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ORDERED CLOTH I WO.ilyOXE CEKTMornlng

Paper In Canada. TIB INFERNAL MACHINES. FIGHTING THE MONOPOLISTS.

Western Unto*—Movla*

/

FINE PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. 
James (Jordon Bennett is back in Amé

ricia,
Dr. McCosh of Princeton is in San Fran

cisco.
Duke Augustus of Saxe-Cobourg Gotha

3*. „h„.

President Garfield is slowly climbing the I York for England in September.
hill again. Monday night he had consider The blindness of the little earl of Arundel
able fever, but this abated yesterday and wt 1"rrey’ Y‘r “f ''"kudom of Nor"
u:_ , y anJ folk, is now beyond a doubt.his a .petite returned. -> Kalakana has been gazetted an honorwy

W ten DrrAgnew was straightening the member of the order of the grand cross of 
broken nb yesterday, he was able to feel Michael and St. George, 
with bis finger the neighboring membranes Anybody who is hot in black is frowned

in!°UniLit*lcm hrm and apparently at Mr. Gladstone has done a real service
hea thy. The statement that an attempt bT putting on a light coat and white hat.
would soon be made to extract the ball is T The public is getting tired of Henry 
explicitly denied. Dr. Agnew said the Ln'>ng and Edward Booth slobbering over 
president was amply able to bear any opera- e,1,’b other and telegraphing mutual puffs 
tion thought desirable, and there was no over the sea.
canse for alarm more thnn existed for ,Mr- Gladstone and Mr. Tennyson are 
several days. said to have, disputed over the size of their

8.30 a. m. (Official)—The president was heads, and had them measured. Mr. Ten- 
somewhat restless during the night and ny80n’9 proved the wider, the other the 
thefever, which had subsided after thé last h'.«her.
bulletin, rose again about midnight and The bishop of Toronto returned home 
continued till 3 a m., after which it again yesterday afternoon after a lengthened ab- 
subsided. He is now about as well as yes- 8e”ce in England. His lordship was met at 
te-day at the same time. Pulse 102 tem- the station by Rev. S. J. Boddy. He is 
perature 98.4, respiration 18. ’ looking well.

2.20 p. m.—The wound has not been The prophetic Vennor is 40. His father 
touched since the morning dressing and w.aa a hardware merchant, with a house in 
the only operation performed then was the Liverpool and another in Montreal. The 
pullmg out by Dr. Bliss with his finger of ProPhet was educated at the McGill uni- 
two or three small specula of splintered ver8lty of Montreal.
bone, which clogged the passage and „ Mr' d',bn Priestman, manager of the 
impeded the outflow of pus. The surgeons “radatreet company in London, England, is 
do not admit that there is anything critical ‘n *be c*ty> and is the guest of his brother, 
or dangerous in the president’s condition £Ir’ Jo3ePb Priestman, general manager of 
this afternoon. On the contrary, they say ““street's Canadian offices, 
be had a fairly comfortable day that the "bn. Al^ngham, the poet, objects to 
discharge from the wound this morning putting a bust, of Carlyle in Westminster 
although not large, was not so scanty as to abbe5’> Partl3- because he “ would not have 
indicate any new complication; that the a band in increasing the resemblance of the 
patient at this hour is free from fever and *oveiy °*d Gothic interior to a stonemason’s 
resting quietly, and his general condition >’"d-” ,
at least as good as it was yesterday. scarcely an evening passed in our (Dr.

7 p.m. (Official)—The president has done 8e11 lientann’s) home without mv father's read-
well during the day. At the dressin» of lng alo,,d from the translation of the Iliad 
the wound after the morning bulletin was or the Odyssey, and he frequently broke 
issued, a displacea speculum of broken rib down in tear3> in ”hich I joined him, over 
about half an inch long, was removed. Thé son'e of tbe more moving passages, 
back of the wound at this point was dilated °.ae Queen Victoria’s daughters has
and a large drainage tube inserted for the eTer ndxed ’n general society so much as 
purpose of facilitating the discharge of pus. tbe Princess Louise this season. She drives 
Since that time he has had several quiet out Wlt;b the frequency of a regular diner- 
naps, taken more nourishment than on any of out’ presumably for her health's sake, 
the last five days without gastric irritation Dean Stanley had in hand the erection of 
and when the wound was dressed this even- a monument to the Cromwellian chiefs 
ing the discharge of healthy pus was satis- "bose remains were disinterred at the Ab- 
factorily abundant. At noon his pulse was bey by royal warrant Sn 1661. The dean 
105, temperature 98.4, respiration 19. At bad the warrant cancelled, and was looking 
7 p.m. the pulse is 104, respiration 22 Tor a suitable inscription when the resent- 
tempierature 100.7. (Signed) Aguew Bb'ss’ ment against young Napoleon having a mon- 
Barbes, Woodward and Iieyburn. ’ • ’ “ment manifested itself, and he kept his

Blaine sent the following to Lowell at 11 | ProPosition quiet for the time, 
p. m.: The president’s physicinas report
temperature and respiration normal, and I Sarah Bernhardt's Son.
pulse 96 ; best report at same hour for five (Olive Logan in Cincinnati Enquirer.')
nights ; entire day has been most en- Her son is now with her, a good-looking 
couragmg, and the feeling of confidence is youth of sixteen, wonderfully tall for his 
rapidly returning. | age. I never in my life saw such adoration

as there exists between these twe. Sarah 
says she suffered more than words can 

a _ I express at her separation from him while in
A Conference of Both Parties Agrees Upon a America, and the young gentleman says he 

Compromise-An Independent Candidate. hopes his clo re mere adorn will never leave 
. ^Érî^-RB0K0UGII> July 26.—A conference him again. Madame Bernhardt will take 

of Reformers and. Conservatives this evenincr him on her proposed tour through Enron**

THE WIDE WOELDIN BRIEF,v
A Strong Rival to the

the Freight of the Great West.BRITISH OPINIONa „. ON THE GOOD
EAITU OP AMERICA.V FATORABLE BULLETINS FROM THE 

WHITE HOUSE.
Sparks from the American and Canadian 

Wires, and Ihe Atlantic Cable.
New York, July 26.—It is stated a new 

telegraph company has been formed by 
well-known capitalists in this country and 
Europe. It ia intended it shall include 
every paying point covered by the Western 
Union line. It is understood James K. 
Keene will be president. The directors 
will include John McKay and other well- 
known California capitalists. George D 
Roberts is also largely interested. The 
capital will bo $10,000,000, which it is as
serted has already been subscribed.

It is also said that a company has been 
organized with a view of controlling freight 
tonnage on the Mississippi, Missouri and 
Ohio rivers. Sixty tlirce steamers and one 
hundred and twenty barges have already 
been bought. The purchasers claim they 
can run them at a reduction of $800,000 "a 
year in expenses. James R. Keene is also 
said to be at the head of this company. 
The projectors say they are perfecting ar
rangements by which grain and provisions 
can be shipped to Europe at a little more 
than half the prices now ruling by rail via 
the Atlantic ports.

ORDERED

CLOTHING.
torqno mm SITUATIONS WANTED.

London, July 26.—The British press, ir
respective of politics, agree in the belief 
that England can rely on the good faith 
of America to prevent a renewal of the at
tempt of the conspirators against the British 
government.

The MauchesterGuardian says: America 
will doubtless omit no effort within its 
capacity to discharge its obligations not only 
towards international fellowship but to the 
common interest of humanity. The diffi
culty is to see what "more America can do 
to prevent infernal machines from being 
shipped than England to prevent their 
landing. The same journal doubts the 
wisdom of asking federal or state authorities 

% to put a check on the safety valve supplied 
by the vnpot ings of the Fenian press.

The Standard thinks the American police 
could surely by this time have discovered 
something as to who shipped the infernal 
machines. Public opinion, it sa vs, will 
demand full enquiry, ami we are sure the 
American government will consistently with 
its own municipal Jaw show every desire to 
help us. We hope due diligence will now 
bear the same interpretation as in the 
Alabama- case. \V e demand no damages 
we only ask for friendly aid in checking an 
infamous Conspiracy.

The Morning Post thinks the- time has 
come when America should adopt a similar 
attitude towards O'Donovan Rossa and 
others who abuse her hospitality as Eng
land did towards Johann Most. As regards 
attempted repetitions of outrages, it says :
M e will not do America the injustice of 
supposing that only a sense of personal risk 
to her own citizens will induce her to take 
strong measures.

The Cunard steamer Malta on her last 
trip carried ten pounds of cement, which 
it is alleged contained infernal machines. The 
freight was harmless-looking, like black 
eaith, and was promptly accepted by the 
company. The statement that O’Donovan 
Rossa’s name was found in the barrels is 
not credited. The naines of the consignors 
and the consignees may have been fictitious. 
Any persons forwarding such goods under 
false pretences are liable to heavy punish
ment. ■’

\ '
CANADIAN CONDENSED.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax is iu Winnipeg. 
Major-General Luard is to inspect the 

battalion of volunteer militia at Kingston» 
Sir Richard Cartwright is to give ad

dresses in his own constituency after har
vest;

very young children. A.1,1™ son BerkéleT«r«r

A
music-li*. hi H™1 : ‘“-dies English^ Fmi, h. ahd

only recently eAhHished as a 
paper, ia already read widely, not 
ironto but in every town imd.yiUa^e 
L portançe in Ontario, té well as m 
tees in Quebec apd Manitoba, and 
■vtion -is advancing; by more than * 
lred dailv. T-C afternoon edlticr . 
l unes to grow ^ favor througher 
•tsl siabnibs ivi to command f
rljr. numerous ci xile c£ rera ers. Tt ■ ‘
l rapid1y-iazn>.mg cumulation 
PjvLD on the ce h>«d,‘ ana 
I» rates oil tho other, mest ociT 
i to all classes of advertisers *6 a 
enable medium of-communicating ,--- 
[public. \ . •
XYOlvLD is published every mom- 
\e o’clock, tixtrr. edition^ are ;Uso 
|i whene\% t^ere à news of suffi
cient to demand them, 
yertisemeats are measured as solid *' ’
1, twelve lines to an inch.
ORÇ1NARY RATES

i

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds fs 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or monejy refunded.

It is feared the recent storms have done 
great damage to the crops in the Ottawa 
valley,

A new town hall is being erected at Port
age la Prairie at a cost of $12,00; ready n 
November.

The water is falling in the Assiniboine, 
but there is still three feet in the main road 
at Poplar point.

Hay and barley have been harves' d 
throughout Manitoba, ami the crops in both 
are abundant. : ^ 2Z3

In a few days the machinery for the opera
tion of the Ottawa glucose factory will, if 
required, be placed in- position.

John Montague has been arrested at 
Montreal as accomplice of Rinfret in hia 
numerous swindling operations.

Sir Win. Ritchie was sworn in yester
day afternoon as the deputy of the gov
ernor-general during Lome’s absence in the 
Northwest.

The ratepayers’ protective society of Ot
tawa will take steps to again unseat Mayor 
Mackintosh. If they succeed, Aid. Chm- 
cey will get the seat.

The property of the late Joseph McKay 
of Montreal iu, Winnipeg, has been sold 
en bloc for nearly $120,000, an advance of 
at least 25 percent.

Two fishing vessels, one French and the 
other American, went ashore on the east 
coast of Newfoundland on Saturday night, 
during a fog. The latter was destroyed.

At à meeting of the land lA^gne at 
Dublin last night, Redpatii deliveieu a 
violent speech, calling Harcourt a liar, 
slanderer and coward, and Forster an 
infamdus quaker.

The wreck- of another old French vessel of 
about 100 tons has been discovered at the 
mouth of the St. Charles, in the St. Law
rence, by the harbor commissioners» dredge. 
Her timbers are ef European oak and 
ectly black.

. _ The resu.t of the census will shortly be 
given to the public. Dr. Tache states that 
the delayris occasioned by some of the re
turns not being in. It is thought that the 
population of the Dominion will- foot four 
and a half millions.

Mr. Charles Harris, a wealthy gentleman 
from Manchester, England, who is making 
a tour of the world, is now m Ottawa.
Mr. Harris is very much pleased with what 
he has seen of Canada, and thinks that 
Manitoba is a beautiful country.

OVER THE BORDER.
The cattle commission {begin their labors 

at Saratoga on August 1#.
T. H. Tibbies, advocate, <of Poncas, * 

has married Bright Eyes.
A tornado swept over the country east 

and west of Troy yesterday, doing great 
damage.

The Connecticut fish commissioners have 
just demonstrated that shad can’c be hatch
ed in salt water.

Alonzo Derrick’s house at Muir, Mich., 
was Lurned on Monday ; three children 
perished in the flames. ^

John Pallon and John Kulz of Reading,
Pa., were killed yesterday by flying-fleb. is 
from a blast they made.

O’Donovan Rossa of New York disclaims 
all knowledge of the infernal machines 
seized on the vessel at Liverpool.

The Ùnited States minister to China 
telegraphs that the two treaties between 
the United States and China were ratified 
on July 19th,

George Ehret, a pronjinant New York 
brewer, was run over by an express waggon 
on Monday, and perhaps fatally injured.
The driver was arrested.

The mayor of New York yesterday in
formed the committee of city laborers that 
he would recommend au increase of 
of 10 per cent, in all departments.

Vanderbilt says there is no truth in the 
statement that the New York Central will 
issue $90,000,000 income bonds, to receive 
dividends after 8 per cent, has been paid 
on stock.

Several thousand dollars worth of rare 
ceramics stolen from Isaacs & Bro., of New 
York, have been found injthe upper storey of 
a Chinese laundry in Atlantic city. 8am 
Shing is arrested.

A LAUy. W.ISUKS SITVATION IN AN.OFFICE 
.*4 VjlL »s USjiv.ng clerk. Apply to Be,x 79, World

A S‘T.l'AT,“'X AS NUHS-E OR ATTENDANT 
luirec t0 ,hc °W country. Box DO, World

V.

- Jl SÇCCESSKIL TF.ACHKK OF MUSIC-k>r^;Sr flvo
A y0VNG **AS FKOM THJ COUNTRY 
a desires employment in an oflieo; rapid pen

man ami stio.1 at figures : not afraid of work cx- 
relient recommendations, liox (id. World office.’ 
1>Y A YOUNG WIDOW LADYAV 
EJ' child, an ongagement as companion or anv 
iswition ol trust ; » good .home of ^rnofe object than 

«ALFRED H.

|ÎY A RESPECTAB MANs-AOE 30—AS 
EN Jderk, salesman, or any eài.city of trust. 
Beet of city references. E. KERR, 608 Knig 

s street east; city.
Tî''T^^fsl',u'TA,,,;E man,\aoe soTsïtwâ-
JL>.-TIONJn any cxreeily ; goodavritor : 'best'd! 
City referci^ H. KERIT1SON, Ahtsde. Toronto.
\ÿ°CNG Man wishes situation in

M. broke*- 8 office ; unfiergrjklmte ITùrontô uni- 
°̂* book-keèmngi. Box 68,

l ;'H
:
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r f ■PETLEÏ S CO. TCHEAP PASSENGER RATES.

The War Beetween Rival Roads—From Boston to 
Chicago for five Do lais.

. New Tom, July 26.—The Grand Trunk 
the Boston and Albany, and the Fitchburg 
railroads have reduced the fare from Boston 
to Chicago to $5. The fare from New 
York to Chicago is reduced to $8, and will 
likely be still lower.

Boston, July 26.—The Boston and 
Albany and the Fitchburg roads in con
nection with the New York Central this 
afternoon raised the rates to Chicago to 
$9.50, from the $5 rate in force this 
forenoon and yesterday. This rate is a 
dollar higher than the rale from New 
York t» Chicago, and the roads express a 
determination to keep Boston within a 
dollar .of the New York rate. The Grand 
Trunk and Çentral Vermont lines are still 
charging $5, and are confident of main
taining this rate for some time yet.

vs :
.Irertisemcrvts, <4 whatever nature, fTVK
me for each insertion.
vf meetings and financial statements ol

insurance and monetary-----
aline.

T .

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

EXCURSIONS.

y. :d huVw»y,
LX CENTS 
nhs Among news items, double the or .

i-'tices, -twenty-five per cent Advance on • 

: '.arriage snd death notices, TWENTY
HELP WANTED. -

1000 ISLANDS.TJARBElo—TWO —
I > workmen ; 810 per week.

l^ACKT, 187 Dundaa street, London,
TVEAXf H ANDS—TWO—WAGES Fliyil 89TO 810 
JLJ per week ; to steady men re«ul»r employ will 

I'f LondonAUsC0TT « CO-, tanners*

WHltE — FIRST-CLASS 
Apply to f J. 
Ont.. 2ed advertisements on the first page, HALF 

word, each insertion. I
CONTRACT RATES

Lv ad\ ertisements, ^ per line, subject o 
matter, are as follows : CIVIC HOLIDAY.

THS EXCUESION.OF THE SEASON.

M^ATELY .> MUST BE 
WM% PORTER &V 1T>LACKSMITH -vDIMfe 

K N fi >st-class at plovg
K - SON, Bowman ville, Unt.

UTTER—FIRST CLASS—FOR A «WESTERN 
V/ county town ; one willing to fill up spare 
t.me on tbé/lmard-; sober and steady ; wages from 
if 12 to $16 per'Week* Apply .jiersonaHy at the ware
house of WYLD, BROCK & DARLING, Toronto, 
Thuisduy, 28th*inst., at 11 a.m.

ENERAL StRYANT FOR SMALL FAMILY 
VJT girl from country preferred ; good inferences 
required. 41 Howard street, City. * 3

GENERAL SERVANT GIF.L ; GOOD 
wages. 210 Seaton street;

12 MOfel3 5106. C uCv.
3

52 0051 00t
I1 25 2 00 >1 00 I 1 50 

0 75-. j‘,1 00
% DENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
-.1 at the following rates ;
;;s Wanted, FREE^
inted. Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 
louses or Stores Wanted, Board a#id Ixxig- 
ns to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
les Wanted. Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 

ir Business Ôtiv r, Bxisiness Changes, Money 
[ ersonal, and Miseellanet^us, TEN CEINTa 
;. words, and one-half a cent for each ddi 
rd, for. each insertion, 
rts for Condenaed^Advertlarmrnt* 
words or under, and subject to change of 
ter, are made at the following rates :
>ns 1 w’S 1 mo. 3 0 MOS 12 M04#

' i f. A CLERGYMAN’S FALL.

I Kingston, Thousand Islands 
and Alexandria Bay.

2-3-4
•V He Has a Penchant for Bare 0>d Books-Lettlng 

Him Down Easy.
", Providence, B. L, Jdly 26.—A sensa
tion has been caused here by the announce 
meut that the Rev. W. F. Whitcher, a 
leading Methodist clergyman of the city 
has been pilfering rare books from libraries 
and dealers in old publications. Mr 
Whitcher has a salary of $2000 and gets 
many large fees for marriages. His wife 
has a handsome income of her own, and his 
father is a wealthy New Hampshire lum
ber dealer. He is a preacher of ability. 
There will be no prosecution, bat he has 
Been advised to seek another field of 
labor.
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The impression has gamed possession of 
the authorities that somf of the infernal 
machines were intended for use in the house 
of commons, but the precautions taken 
render improper, access to any part of the 
place utterly impossible. Several Irish 
members indignantly condemn the conduct 
of the consignees of the machine.

The Times says the last days of Dean 
Stanley were disturbed by anonvmous 
totters warning him that it was intended to 
destroy or injure Westminster abbev, and 
he did not think it right wholly to " 
them. ,

Many Irish members of parliament have 
exchanged views as to the propriety of 
issuing a manifesto, signed by the whole of. 
the home tutors and addressed to Irishmen 
ra all parta of the world, protesting against 
the secret attempt on English lives add 
property. Parnell will decide the question.

New York, July 26.—The Posts Wash
ington special says It is stated that the 
department has received no official infer- 
mation about the dynamite packages shipped 
to England. Jf the department learns any
thing touching the matter it will act as 
becomes our cordial relations with England.

O Donovan Rossa publishes a card saying 
that if the Fenians had sent infernal 
machines to England more caution would 
be used ; his circulars would not have been 
enclosed as an advertisement * and if such 
were sent by askirmishing fund, they would 
flot be sent to blow up steamers leaving 
American ports and carrying some of their 
dearest friends.

■: .3
"JOINERS —TWO — FIRST-CLASS — UNDER- 

S' 'AND stair bivlding ; to _good workmen 
steady employment will be given. Apply to ED
WARD RICHARDSON; St. Mary's.

RETURN FARE ONLY 82.
3 tThe Spleikyd Upper-cabin Lake Steamer v

T ADS-STOUT, ACTIVE, WILLING. AJM’LY 
AJL at Factory, corner William a,*d Anderson 
street* RICHARD DINNIS, contractor. 3 NORSEMAN■s 1 *

50 50 517 00 
K) 00

52 00 
1 25iflY ■i 5 / SERVANT—GENERAL—TO GO TO 1WNNIPEG 

—she must be a good laundress ; "references 
required. Ap|>Iy at-ohee to Mrs. RICHARDSON, 
45 St. Joseph street, Toronto.

will leave Yonge street wharf Saturday, July 30th, 
at 9 p.m., arriving at the Island Camp Grounds next 

ming, giving excursionists at the Islands until 
next day ; thence running down the American side 
to Alexandria Bay, stopping there fer a t’me; then 
returning up the Canadian side, calling at Kingston, 
living passengers two hours to go through -he 

Peniienllary, and arriving home Tuesday morning 
at 7 o’clock.

k.. 4
k.. 21

ignore
ohisai corresp r atthg rates.

Jit a tuatioe/ -
Advertise in Wpirii, /SEE. 
hat mechanics x 
Advertise in ; ) lor lENCSi *
•ant a derk ?
Advertise in the Woriü for TEN CE 
mt a servant?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS, 
mt help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
ant boarders or lodzers ? . y
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
uit a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World 
furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS . 
a house of store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
tnt to renba hodse or store ?.
Advertiscnn tlyi World tor TEN CENTS, 
any property for sale ?
Advertise ih" the World for TEN CENTS 
snt to tend or borrow monev ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
et to sell or buy a busir.es? ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
lost or found anything ?x __
Advertise ip the Wort 1 fat TEN CENTS.
aat to sell anything i
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

ant to buy anything} ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

3■v T>RINTKR WANTED—TO TAKE FOREMAN- 
JL SHIP «fi weekly puiier. Must be firrt-class 
workman. One accustom ed to local reporting pre- 
ferred. Apply to Box SO, World Office. 6-1-2
■\JISE HANDS OV.tNGtNE AND MILL WORK ;
V go<xi. \vazes to -,ood men. Annly to INGEJS 

& HUNTER, Co-bss Engine.tyorks, Guelph. 3
■WTdSE HANDSx—TWO ]

, V ÎATELY. FAXTON 
Perry.

The Transvaal Policy.
London, July 26.—Hicks-Beach’s motion 

of censure on the government for its Trans
vaal policy was rejects! last night by 314 
to- £05. .In the debate Mr. Gladstone 
showed that peace overtures began before 
the disasters to the British had occurred 
He said that to have withdrawn the terms 
of peace on a point of militarv honor

WEST PP.TERBOEOUGH. ;

H. W. VANE YE Y, AGENT,
HO YONGE STREET- u

LORRE PARK.
—1MMEDI- 
CO, Port It

point of military honor and ot Itetonners and Conservatives this evening him op her proposed tour through Europe, 
od on a certain number of unam™0U8,y agreed to accept Dr. Kincaid and, as she is not willing his studies 

f* fx “dePeQ.deut candidate, and it is like- should be interrupted,
ill be elected by acclamation, his tutors along also, .“if it costs $10.000 
Conservative in the past, Dr. a tear to do it !” She ülys : “ What is

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ve insistedto
victims being slaughtered to éxpiate the -----T,T -----

.̂................................-........ .................................
Kincaid* pledges himself to take an inde- money, when I am earning so much, corn-
pendent stamL_______________ j glared to the education of the only being on

A Servant «art’s Revenge. , earth who is all and all to me ?" The

texSt'sft"-
dav The ùi,rFULr P°1S,™I “ SUP ,to" 60nler> executed with remarkable fidelity 

JhAn6 „L ? K Lr .KShe •ha" and finish- Certainly there never was a 
in tht snûn re H -?? the.Ef‘30“ young painter who had a better chance for
Ôf „ P eh u -h ehttoren sick oat distinguishing himself. Opportunities aie
hi . Tëu fhy !;aVlng tbr0W“ ,rocks a‘ lavishly thrown in his way, any one of
a^d three A Uttle B'rl wbicb would be deemed a priceless prize

Scandinavians Tor me northwest. ——•------- bJ tbe u"SU:d struggling painter. With a
Winnipeg, July 26.-Messrs. George • A »«llway Smash-np. mothe.r enthusiastic in every branch of art,

Stephen and Donald A. Smith, of the Ca- Bbngoold, Pa., July 26.—A car loaded about to Visit ’ nnder th*e If t"d her.honor; 
nadian Pacific railway, have arrived here by wlth rails yesterday broke loose, ran down .ccomnaJeAv tntn^ tb. L* t P1°n “d
special train in company with thirty-five "grade, and collided with a freight train. A hof? io civL^„n ’ h! ÎT* “f'T
Scandinavians from different parts of the number of cars and an engine were demol- mar1. ôfIrtfsHc ^t„ff ■ ^ I it a®
United States, who came on their invita- ‘shed. An engine going to the wreck col- ™* lffh,i d°
tion, that they may make known to their lided w»h a passage? train. Both en- The PrincTnf W l 7 h Ï
fellow-countrymen in Europe the snitable- 8lnea were wrecked and the passengers Sarah LV ■ h,“ Promised
ness of this country for émigration. terribly shaken up, several being seriously l " painting her

------ ._____ j -* hurt. 'es.
The Telegraph Amalgamallen.

Montreal, July 26.—Mr. C. P. David
son’s intervention for Thomas Caverhill, in 
the matter of the Montreal telegraph com
pany transfer to the Great Northwestern 
telegraph company, was allowed this morn
ing by Judge Jetts, and Mr. Davidson will 
argue the case for his client when the merits 
come up.

she will takefor TEN CENTS A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTOR- 
JTjke NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 
Lechanics’ Institute, corner Adelaide and Church 
streets Toronto. iv
T>CLL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 

KEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., office, Court 
house, Toronto. \-
T. H. Bull, M. A. H. E. Morphy, B. A.
T7ILETCHER & DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
i.1 26 Adelaide street Fast, Toronto. J. W
FLETCHER. IV. J. DELANEy._______

THE GREAT CENTRE 
OF ATTRACTION.

Thunder end Hall.
Perth, Ont., July 26!—A fery heavy 

thunder and hail storm passed over here 
last night, lasting nearly one hour. The 
hailstones were of unusual size, and it is 
said the storm did much damage in the 
country. The house of Thomas Beveridge, 
a farmer living six miles from here, was 
struck by lightning, knocking tho roof off 
and breaking windows, and seriously injur
ing Mrs. Beveridge.

TVrOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
1ÎJ». RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbu 
IIowat, Q. O., James Maclenxax, Q. C., John Dow- 
hby, Tuqmah Langton, Dvncan p. Riordan. Offices 
<^ueefaÇitV Insurance biiUdings. 24. Church street.

TmURRICH, HOtjiARD & AN DR EWS—OF- 
FIGE1: corner King, and Yonge streets, over 

inwin bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni- 
peg : WÀMŒRâ: WALKER; office, temporarily,Gov
ernment Buibtt^s. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 
Mukrich M R. Howard, G. F. A. ANdksws,
G. H Walker. *

THE FRENCH IN TUNIS.

Relationswlth England—The Bey Deserted bv 
His Troops—Capture of Gabes. J 

Pam is, vuly 26.—In the chamber of 
deputies yesterday, St. Hilaire said he re
plied perfectly sincere to the British gov
ernment regarding Tunis. He regarded a 
good understanding with England essential 
for the interests of the two nations, and 
paramount to the interests of civilization 
and humanity.

The senate to-day discussed the estimates 
for Algeria. M. Ferry stated that Bon 
Amenia had retreated to the desert, that 
affairs on the frontier were in a most satis
factory condition, and it

Berybedy Advertise.jln the 
> World. MID BALLOON ASCENT,

KD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
krwday for a year, 51C 59; every day for 
p, ^9.
eqtuù to a little over FIVE CENTS! or eac

PROF. GRIMLEY
of New York, the greatest IIvine 
Aeronaut in America, will make 
one of his wonderful aeriel 
voyages in his MAMMOTH BAL
LOON “ LORNE.”

Onr line of Steamers will con
sist of

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’SüLUVAJr. W.
mt C. JOHN^TOÎ 
li Barrister, “

• **'wa^es
son

ctorney7 Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
King street East, Toronto.

THIS SIZE LINES :—

A Negro’s Philosophy.
President Lincoln once met with a negro 

on the deck of a steamboat who illustrated 
the lines :

The Drought In New Jersey.
New York, July 26.—There is much 

suffering from the prolonged drought in 
various parts of New Jersey. Grain and 
grass are being scorched, and'much damage 
will be done unless there ia heavy rain 
soon. The timber land along the railway 
has been burned over, and the wells are 
drying up.

T) OSE, MAI 
It WORTH, 

Barristers, Attorneys, 
Notaries Public, Union 
Toronto street. 
a J. E. Ross,
9 W. M. Merritt

INALD, MERBÎTT COATS-
.

. was the duty of 
parliament to aid in suppressing panic by 
informing the country that it might have 
perfect confidence in the future.

The commander of the French squadron 
telegraphs : " We arrived off GabesSunday 
morning, surprised the town, and landed 
a force of men without opposition. 
Resistance was confined to two adjacent 
villages, which the sailors had to take by 
aseault, during which the French lost seven 
wounded. The villages being too far from 
the coast, were subsequently evacuated. 
Two hindred sailors occupy Gabes, but 
troops will shortly relieve them.

Tunis, July 26.—The bey’s troops have 
deserted en masse ; hardly enough are left 
to guard th. palace. No officer is willing 
to take the responsibility of leading tie few 
who remain against the insurgents.

Solicitors, Proctors and 
Buildings, 28 and 30

J. H. Macdonald, *
__________ E. Cqetbworth, Jr.

-.TOHNMACGREGOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
O &c., Union Loan and Savings’ Company-Build 

weefc Torontp street

/JOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTO 
ttp LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto stree
AT PEARSON, DENTIST, Nov 2 KING STK 
JLv e west, Toronto1! J . z

5 MAGNIFICENT BOATS 53 SOS. I 4ÏMOS. I 12 nos *ISO,

He who fights and runs away 
Will live to fight another day.

The president, finding the negro hsd 
served in a regiment that suffered severely 
at theqbattle of Fort Donelson, asked if he 
was in the fight.

The colored man owned he had had a 
taste of it, and then the following colloquy 
ensued : » “n j

“ Stood your ground, did you ?”
“No, eah ; I runs !”
“ Run at the first fire ?”
“Yes, sah, and would hah run eowa 

had I knowed it cornin’. ”
“ If our soldiers were all like you,traitors 

might have broken up the government with
out resistance.”

“ Yes, eah ; dar would hab been no help 
for IL I wouldn’t put my life in de scale 
"gainst any goberment dat ebber ’zisted, 
for no goberment could make up de loss. ’’ 

“Do yon think yonr company 
missed yon if you had been kill

“ Maybe not, eah ; a dead white man 
ain’t much to these sogers, let alone a dead 
nigga, bnt I’d hab missed myself, an’ dat 

de p’int wid me !”

A Grand Band Competition and 
Bicyclfe Race will also be special 
features of the day’s attractions.

BOYLE & RIDDELL, Managers.

............... 85 00 810 0Q J 515 00 I 825 00
1er day,. 8 00 6 25 | 10 00 | 15 00
reek...., 2 25 5 00 | 7 50 1 12 50
i equal to about EIGHT CEINTS for each

i

vAr-r
CABLE NOTES.

An English writer estimates that there 
are 40,000 Americans in England to-day.

The Brighton railroad tragedy has made 
revolvers sell like hot cakes m London.

Captain Boycott and his wife have re
turned to their residence at Lough AUsk.

The grand stand at Epsam, which dates 
from 1828, pays its shareholders 40 per cent.

The doctorpronoueoea Boyton, a prisoner 
under the coercion act, in a dangerous state 
of health. His eyesight has greatly failed.

Fresh persecutions and pillaging of Jews 
are reported in the government of Pul- 
tava; seventeen villages are entirely 
deserted.

The republican associations of Italy have 
resolved to organize an agitation through
out the kingdom for the repeal of the law 

.of papal guarantees.
It is understood that, owing to the un

settled state of Ireland, it has been decided 
to maintain the military establishments at 
their present strength

•j Discouraging «Tews far Brigands.
London, July 26—Lord Granville, for

eign secretary, ha* addressed a circular to 
her majesty's diplomats and consular agents 
abroad, informing them ef the decision of 
the government to make no pecuniary ad
vances in future to ransom British subjects, 
when acting in no public capacity, in the 
event of their capture by brigands in Turkey 
or ether countries.

GRIMSBY GAMP. A Would-Be Assassin.
London, July 26.—In Bow street police 

court to-day, PatrickfHickie, the Irishman 
charged with threatening to kill the' Right 
Hon. W. Forster unless he released the 
Irish prisoners and resigned the chief eec- 
retaiyship, was committed for trial

An Vnknnvm Ship Burned al Sea.
Portland, Or., July 26.—A vessel was 

seen afire aome day» ago off Tillarwork bay. 
Charred pieces of the wreck have floated 
ashore, hat nothing' has been found as to the 
name or nationality of the veeseL

THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:—

Excursion from BRONTE and 
OAKVILLE, .

By the Favorite Steamer

C! TEW ART R STRICKLAND.' 55 ABcmr=4

*6OFFICE—Noe. 11 an __ ___
.Building, Toronto street. Toronto.

J .. 1 «a* QUEEN mom,"rV12 mmfixoe.3X06.
V

XTPERSONAL,820 00 
12 50 
10 00.

850 00 
30 00
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830 00 
30 00 

.14-00 
10 00

-w ON gpaelsk Sympathy for Ihe Pope.
Madrir, July 26.—The Spanish am- 

bassador at the Vatican will be instructed 
to convey to the pope the deep regret of 
the Spanish government at the disturbance 
during the removal of the remains of Pius 
IX. The Osservatore Roroæ publishes 
telegrams to the pope from pries La, chiefly 
Spanish, and belonging to religious societies, 
protesting against the insults to the re
mains of hi» predecessor.

day..

. ' couchement, or te attend aft their ewn hemes : fee 
88. 19 Agnes street. ' '
%AriLL MAfc-AS MACHINIST,1 WHO 

▼ V called Tuesday, call again! CROMPTON 
CORSET OO., 78 Yerk street.__________________

4 THURSDAY, July 28th,7 60
THE IRISH LAND MILL.

London, July 26.—Parnell has placed 
several amendments of the report of the 
land bill on the paper. They include one 
empowering the land court to refuse the 
application of an absentee landlord to fix 
the increased rent, another empowering 
poor law boards to purchase land and re-sell 
or tot it in allotments to small farmers and 
laborers, and a third to strike out the emi- 

„ firatisn clause. It is understood that if a 
division is taken on the third reading com
plete liberty of action will be left to the 
Parnellites.

equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each Big day of the great International Temperance 
Convention of the United States sad Can? la, when 
addresses will be delivered by GEO. W. BAIN, one 
of America's greatest orators, and REV. CHAPLAIN 
SEARS, D. D., of Auburn, N. Y., whose powerful 
address of last year will be long remembered, and 
many other noted tempérance advocates.

FARE ONLY 25 CENTS.
Time table in Thursday morning’s World. 

ere to VICTORIA PARK as usual._______

would have 
edrThe Russian Badge*.

St. Fetersbueg, July 26.—It is expected 
that the budget fori 882 will be 100,000,000 
roubles less than for 1881 ; the war office 
expenditure beidg diminished 60,000,000 
roubles, and other departmental expendi
tures 4 (k 000,000.

Movements of Ocean Steamships.
Arrivals yesteiday—At New York, the 

Ethiopia, Ord, Nenremberg, Scythia, and 
State of Alabama ; at Moville, the Devon!,: 
at Father Point, the Canadian, inwards.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.
Washington, July 27, 1 a.m.—Lower 

lakes fair, preceded in eastern portion by 
local rains, northwest winds, stationary or 
higher temperature and barometer.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
D THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES XT0- nn—A course of twilve ele-

il /Vu MENTABY Lectures on Galvanism ; 
William Sturgeon; 50 cents. Ne. 27—Ned Fortescue ; 
È. W. Forrest; 35 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, book-

was‘i*f Steam-
3 MOS. 6X06. ¥2 MOS ^

‘SCO 00 8100 00
40 00 hO 00

5 ayflcrrao oo 50 oo ■
■ ; f»,00 ^ 30 00 yt

equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS for ^

A Great Moral Uneellon.1
............. 820 00 540 Ô0

)t*day.. 12 00 25 00
Da cler 

while on
ister's wife says so in a letter to the Oon- 
gregationalist, but the editor replies ; “We 
believe this to be a gross libel upon evan
gelical ministers generally. We have seen 
a large number of such ministers on their 
vacations year after vehr in various places, 
and have never known one to go fishing on 
Sunday.”

rgymen commonly fish on Sunday 
their summer vacation ? A min-

g^lejy^roroBto.

TO

’*<■Asiatic Affairs.
London, July 26.—In the house of com

mons Sir Charles Dilke said the government 
hafix^reason to believe that the reported 
Russian annexation of Koochan was un
founded. The viceroy of India tele
graphs that Ayoob Khan, having arrived 
with his army within two marches of 
Helmud river, is negotiating for peace.

The Cattle Plagee In Bessln«
St. Petersburg, July 26.—The epidemic 

among cattle has extended to Livonia, and 
the ravages caused such alarm that imme
diate aid has been sent with all haste from 
Sorpat. It is believed to be the Siberian 
plague, as in one case a peasant took the 
disease and died.

AMUSEMENTS.
R SALE AND TO LET. time longer.Horticultural Gardens sometrbo

RJST AND SAW MILL FOR SALE, PAYING 
ÇjT 12 lier cent. ; pride 59000 ; interest guaranteed 
as above ; capitalists only need apply. This is no 
trXDX'jeration. JOS. DAVIS & CO., 46 Churcli-Pt.

The Crenl Wheat Fields.
People travelling to the Northwest will 

be gratified at learning that the “ Great 
Rock Island route” opens a new line from 
Uucago.to Minneapolis and St. Paul July 
17th, running two through daily trains 
leaving Chicago at 12.05 and 9.30 p.m! 
This new line is to be known as the 
“Albert Lea Route,” and passes through 
tiie very beet sections of the States of 
Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota, affording 
travellers a view of the great harvest fields 
of etir country, and a section peopled by 
toe most progressive and prosperous of our 
î> orthwestern inhabitants.

We understand that round trip excursion
■«*« to points in the great wheat reg.on 

of the Red river of the north, and Missouri 
river valleys, will be immediately put on 
sale, good for 40 days from date ofissue. 
This will enable eastern farmers to visit the 
greatest wheat coantiy on the globe,and see 
harvesting done on the most gigantic scale.

Barely, no one that really desires to see 
the west will forego this opportunity to do 
sa, by ticketing over any other than the 

Albert Lea rente,” via West Liberty. 
The great Reck Island depot ia the most 
central of any In Chicago, being in the very 
heart of the city, close to the great hotels, 
post-office, and leading mercantile houses.

I.1 POSITIVELY LAST WEEK OF-

THE NORCROSS OPERA COMPANY!
To-Night! To-Night!

“,The Pirates of Penzance !”
fpÊSS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR ^tS& 
1 T manner.

2 Revere Block, 140 King street west, ch’ldren135 . Opposite Windsor Hotel. &‘^dy.
171 AST END AGENCY FOR VICTOR B. HALLS 
ITi pure Herb Remedies now open. Corner King 

* and River

The clause of the land bill proposed by 
the attorney-general for Ireland, providing 
that no land commissioner be capable of 
sitting in the house of commons during his 
tenure of office, was agreed to.

if the report on the land bill is finished 
to-morrow it will be read the third time 
Thnrsday and reach the house of lords 
Friday. «

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
ÏTtüR.lSblES’ FINE LEATHER a nil PRU 

NÈLLA Godfls, go to J. BUTLER i^Roesin
Block.

• . t
V

The Most Bored of Mea.a
“ Is i 

the lac 
dore Judkins.

t always foggy here, captain ?” was 
kadaisical lady’s query to Commb- 

“ How should 1 know, 
madame ?” growled the choleric old cap
tain, suppressing an execration ; ** do you 
suppose Pam always here ?” Sea captains, 
as the special prey of idle and idiotic 
querists, are doubtless among the most 
bored ef men, bnt they have an easy time 
compared with the doctors of wounded 
présidente.

LUDfTHLS SIZE—THIRTY LINE-i 1
1 Cure 1er Epilepsy.

If the epileptic sufferer will carry with 
him a piece of common black silk, big 
enough to cover the face, and, whenever he 
feels the fits coming on, will cover his face 
with it, he will find it a sure cure. This 
recipe was given to my father by an old 
Frenchman, my mother having been subject 
to fits for many years. She never had one 
afterward. When she felt one coming on 
she would, place the silk over her face. I 
do not know the virtue of it, but do know 
from experience that it does the work. «

>nesday) afternoon. General admission 25c; 
15c. Friday and Saturday—“ Chimes of

.1 xo. j .3mok j 6 Mbs. j 12 MOS

... ... 830 00 I 800 00 1490 00 
- rday.. U to | 37 5C I 30 0d 

13 5C £0 3C I 45 00 
..... I M 5J j 30 00 

equal to about FORiY-EIGHT CENT«5

LACROSSE, LACROSSE!8150

OR THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 
Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Ros-

Block._______ __________ _____________a
’1JTOR CHILDREN’S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 

Boots, go to J. BUTLER'S, Rossin Block.
"y MESCALL, MANUEAOTURER OF FINE 
al - perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer In gents' fur 
mahings. ».

2 Revere Block, King street west, , 
Opposite Wind8orjiotel._

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.

E *

Paris, July 26.—In the chamber of

SX Shi'S s™ “ “■
desirous in the interest

CIVIC HOLIDAY.
INDEPENDENTS (OF MONTBEAL)

■ itAbandoning the Tea Farm. ,
Washington, July 26.—The agent who 

inspected the government tea farnvin South 
Carolina advises it. virtual abandonment. 
The superintendent of the farm states that 
he advised Commissioner Leduc to establish 
it in Florida, but the latter selected South 
Carolina.

X
) vs. government,

.... of the republic of
restraining electoral agitation as much as 
possible, intended to convoke the electoral 
colleges about August 21st. M. Clemence 
moved the order of the day, blaming the 
government for hastening the date and 
denonneeing their conduct as an electoral 
manœuvie. M. Feiry demanded the 
passage of the order of the day pore and 
simple, which was adopted by 214 to 201,

Jely.
Daring this month summer complaints 

eatMience their ravages. To be forewarned 
s Wbe forearmed. Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry ia the best known pre
ventative and cure for all forms of bowel 
complaints and sickness incident to the 
summer season

A freight train of sixteen cars was 
thrown from the G rank Trunk railway at 
West Paris, Me., yesterday; low $20,000,

TOROWTO__,

ON TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,
Cornel of Jarvis ^aS Wellesl.y streets.

On Monday, August 1st, 1881,
—In the hot months of July and August

A Coart-Martlal IMklllats. ^“jTl ÏX oTSr.

i . FfBRSBDRO, July 26.—The first great Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
trial m connection with the recent political famüy medieiae. In large 8-onnce bottles, 
events to Russia will commence on Bepl. 29, 50 cents, at all drag stores. Smith & 
when male and female Nihiliste will be McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yongs 
brought before a court-martial I street ’ 8

BUSIN ESS CHANGES. ;pay YOU to Advertise
Iheworld.

•i and cool 
Carson’sA SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 

money. Patent Right tor Sale In ajl the 
Frorlnoee and two-thlrde of Ontario. Over 6000 
merchants now uskig it. Terme ceay. Address or 
ill on ALEXANDER, SO Queen street rest, Toronto, I
and sec sample. * > » 1

Ball to be laeed at 8 P.M. sharp. 
ADMISSION tools.; GRAND STAND 16eta. extra.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
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that their ouslomere are not haraaaed withThe Toronto «World, WHISPERS FROM TH£ VEST •tand where he stood i bttt “we «hall 
not look epon hi* like again.” Who
ever writes the epitaph of the late Dean o/ 

tmineter muet tell of a noble Christian . 
gentleman, a profound and extensive scholar, I 
a life crowned and beautified by largest 
charity. Thia world is 111 the poorer for 
the departure of the author of “ Lectures
on the Jewish Ohn , ___________ ___
world is surely richer for that fertile brain 
and gentle heart Adieu for this time.

RETAIL DRY COSOS* CLOTH I NO.notarial lees. The banks know that the 
great majority of the notes that are not met 
on the very day will be met as soon as the I OCR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT ON

THINGS IN GMNRRALw

1 à..ta IndrpcBelral Liberal Newspaper,

FOR THE HOT WEATHERWeelinked every morning at five o'clock at No.
King street cant. Fxtra edition* are published . - . .

-^whenever there is ewe of Sufficient moment to I of their being overdue ie known, and
cniAad t gljggçftjpTjQtf pjitcb’i *hat the interests of the hank would be just

rwcnty-flve cent» s month, or is « a year la ad- as well served by a notice from the cashier
tsneo, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on , . . . . , .
the streets and bv newsdealers in ox cry dty and M » long-winded protest from the notary.
t0" - in 0n'XDi-tKTTsix}ftRATRS : 01 °°ur»0 the law wguld have to be altered

All dvorttiicmciiti.ro meuurvdusolld nonpareil, in order to admit of this. The bank direc-
’'"c'timitdverîlwmwte of whetevw nature, FIVE tors «hould join in insisting on such* alters.

CEt>”<W ^eTanciiti statements rf ti°n’ BUI •tamP* nnd I,rote9t few "• «*'
anks, and nUlwav, Insurance nnd monetary com- | crescences on the wheels of commerce, 

panics. TKN CENTS
l'amgraphs among news items, double the ordin

ary rates. «
fcpt fiai notices, twenty-five per cent advance on

i
1-l

A Suggestion About the Sea Serpen 
do With Ouiteau—Longfello* V

J» 't—'What to 
Visit to To-

> s anthor of “Lecture* 
rob b« some other 
r for that fertile brain

'

t ronto—Personal Recollections of Dean k The
Stanley. almost

After lông delay, the hot weather has come upon 
alSIiïsttîK.'sSrBS us with a rush, and )
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, ■MÉHHSB
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
”“he- ,“Jt Will most surely quicken the 
HISbd end Heal, as its «sting power is won
derful. ■ 1 Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain fie- 
Iiever, and of double the strength of any 
°.tller Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the beet 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Paine and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25oente a

DillsTill DULL SEASON.
Chicago, July 25.—The dull season was 

upon us and was getting almost unendur
able. John Oriecom’e fast bed ended. 
The ban ton of Chicago had gone to Lake

\St fellow, 
we had 
was ovi 
shapeo 

- that I ,h 
long wit 
why. 

Some

»
it. '■

AN’ATTACK ON COMMERCIAL CREDIT.
A St. John report of Sir Charles Tu[#per\i I Bluff or Lake1 Geneva. The panons had 

3 «al death notice., TWENTY I *Pl>ech in that city on Monday says “ he moet of them departed on their vacations.

'y&'ssaiKRs»,'-*-1Z5JZ
“ they were rated. ” If Sir Charles had any st Albany had co™e to an end. That ven-

he erab*a> irrepressible old myth, Sitting Bull,

j JAM* THE GREAT1». I

church 
then, y 
tween i

12uii 81N8EHTIOX8. poor.
respect for the etiquette of business
would be more careful in quoting Brad- I had caved in and was sitting docile at the

__________ I Street’s or the reports of any other nom- feet of Uncle 8am. The monotony was get-
Coudemcd advertisements arc charged at tlio loi- mereial agency in his public spebchts t'n8 awful. No enormous gooseberry or 

iï&t;*.”'toTi These reporta are in a large measure com *• write about. It was too
uXrr^'waS.ÆS1 lÆ: "d8"'W- «'“>a« invariably so treated hot to work-so hot that Col. Bob began to 

Articles Wautixl, ArticleeLLoft or Pound, PVofcs I business men. If he wanted to be fair I waver» antl said he began to think there might
frLcn.rilre.”!^ an,r1.MlwiianMw,1IT^CKNT>, w,“)'di,i •>« not quote the rating of the men 1,6 •8ucl1 a l1*110® after all~*t was ^iot 

for twenty words, and ,-m-hall a cent for each ad- jn the St. Paul as well as those in the ouou8h- Such was the state of things. 
AÎviTws^rommnniiw^tito THE WORLD, No Canadian syndicate ! Sir William and Mr 1>oor newspaper correspondents were strug-
King street «st Toronto. J----------------------- I Poleg Howland of Toronto,} the Messrs. | gl'"g hard t0 lnak« bricks without straw,

whon lo I the glad story comes of the dia- 
covery'of

think I ] 
Well, ae 
He had 
jonrnalia 
fratenm

$1 00 mennilv.............. I
Every other tlA.v. 

lTw;c;'awe<«k 
nee a week... He can sLiow the finest assortment of LIGHT, 

BREEZY CLOTHING in the city, at the lowest 
possible prie es. He has also a large selection ?of 
Boys’ Jersey (.Suits, which ladies should not fail to 
see before purchasing elsewhere.

lt i;i 0

, •- tittle hei
was an ii

Bat fro 
suddenly 
wealth. ' |

V I longed to
H - . M- the most 1 
/ 1 had pareil]

©d grander 
and he mi 

"alas ?

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers !t
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
mg wuhthe excruciating pain of cutting 
, I* «°, K» at once and get a bottle 

avnîS8, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 1
B rrw*ll relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it : 
there is no mistake about it. There ie 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to thd 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly eafo 
to use ill all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
aud m the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States.
25 cents a bottle

JAMIESON,Agricultural Hall, cor. Queen & Yonge sk,
TORONTO.

The Toronto World. Gurney and Proctor of Hamilton, and Mr.
^ Th* Only On'-Ctnt Miffliny rffer in Canada, I |*^)Son 'Sc" Bl U118wick,

' :<i tht Only ExcljftifX'lv Morning Paper in I known in commercial circles AS Messrs Hill I A GENUfNE SE4 SERPENT IN CANADA..(ssijasr EE-EHS
3 bold statement, for he confessed that Mr. I r^Jlbn is that same Dominion of j’ours !

An flection of a member to the com- I Gibson was a good man ; to have said any ^ ls ^ ^ n ^ouf tiiland
m-jns -will take place in Argcnteuil in tll"‘8 ulse 1,1 8t. John would be to challenge I land sands ! your° Pacific" sclmbd^aud

the 13th of August. It will be n“*cu^* Bu^the credit of the other men I your steelfail friends ! It must have hurt
bered that the Hon. Mr. Abbott was nr- named is <luite as^otxl as Mr. Gibson’s, and ^ Çart with Sit?in8 Bull, but life

it ill becomes the minister of railways to co,-’Pen-ation,. When the
eiip_i_ .1 ,. . » . , I watermelon season passes, it bears a«?avspeak of the syndicate they formed as a with it whole worlds of inward pain! 
sham. As a matter of fact some of them l ^ b?u the romantic shadow of the old In- 
are not quoted in Bradstrect’s at all be- d*a“ P6”68, the grand sea serpent rises to
?Tfacttheth.nhn0td en8"g1 iD bl,Si’"e6S floating'many aTo^.’^ILippyu'the'land

The fact that they deposited a million ami that can boast of a daily morning newapa;ier 
a half to the credit of the government with ^or a ceut and a sea serpent ! If somebody 
their tender is the best refutation of tho C(mld manage to discover a unicorn, it

T— "r""-r** SSSs.lssri3rtr2s;com nan) was a sham. Sir Charles Tnppor intellect of Harry Piper I What a 
must find some other excuse for having y°u*ti have in the course of centuries !
sacrificed <13,000.000 of public money and fi T«Ei iWHI/n ”a°ÜSE. ^ THB OAOLl 
3 OOO ooo » ,r<*e «Z t v « , . , Garfield and Quiteau ! \\ hat an unhappy
3,000,000 ai res of public lands m awarding alliteration ! And yet it seems as if interest 
the|contract to the St. Pajil syndicate. bad been almost equally divided between

^ --------- r_ ----------- the suffering president and the sulkv
' TAB PRESIDENT’S WHITE ELEPHANT. assassin. Anxiety was shot up to fever- 
That man was wise who, asked what he beat on Saturday by the announcement of 

would do if he were president, promptly $h® ‘'elaP8e °f pen. Garfield. All yester- 
replied ■ “ I would resign i” Th. 1 - , y the Du,letins were eagerly watched.
““,d11 «-C tlïtESrâ!.- »«*«•«.«««

8 8 preferred to the white house. -Bed. of roses

are as scarce in Washington as in royal 
palaces. And “ Uneasy lies the head" may 
be predicated of a president as truly as of 
a king. Gen. Garfield has been dealing 
with a white elephant, and when he 
—which we hope will be soon—he will 
have to face it again. The system that 
makes one man the custodian of 
patronage is a very unfortunate one, and for 
no one 
himself.

> ■
!• even 

ginning to 
think from 
a gentlem :: 
family.

Well, es 
excellent di 
the wine I 

“Gomez, 
money f’ 

He looke< 
ed the ash ij 
get my mi 
“ And whs 
it, Pedro V j 

“The» a 
“some prut 
Some good-!; 
Will pardou 
I have heard 
fill-gotten d 
wavmen ami 
bint darkly J 
lower classes 
that von hail 
And I have 
hinted at su

are as well

—

OAK HALday.v

i / Sold everywhere at

_____OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

CLNARD LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMP’Y.

7s?ateif a ft w days 
ttiS be on the 6th.

' . T-----------------
An isy ntion for easing the strain on 

h-iraes in starting horse-cars has been in 
six mouths’ successful service in Boston. A

ago. The nomination
3^» 115, 117, 119, >21 KING STREET EAST. 

THE GREAT SALE STILL GOES ON.

11

t
(From Pier40, N. K., New York.)

ilS>thn'u ï*d-’ 8 Ju|y- ’Oallia, Wed., IS July
SBSI.3' I further reductions have been made in Ii 

ft blue and grey serge suits, linen an

Ratss or iWsee—$00, #80 and 8100 In gold, m- light SUmmCF VCStS. 
accommodations ; tickets to l’aris «16 

gold additionals Return tickets on favorable term».
Steerage at very low rate». Steerage tickets from 
Liverpool and Queenstown and afl otlie parts of 
Europe at lowest rates.

Through bill» of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on She Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For height and passage apply at the Company's 
office, bo. 4 Bowling Green; VERNON H. BROWN

6?- Avrots ; or to FORBES 4 LOWNSHOROCGH.
30 King strecet east, Toronto. e

■
J little pedal touched by the driver’s foot 

puts the device mto operation. . It connects 
tile tongue of the car with a lever, which 
operates a hatchet, taking hold of a cogwheel 

, oa the axle, thus easing the dead pull near
ly oue-half.

r
light summer goods, light tweed 

a lustre coats and dusters, and« \<3 Zuo
'■ . »■

WE ARE DETERMINED ON CLEARING OUT»
The Montreal Six'S is correcting the 

b i<l French of the Globe and the bad gram
mar of the Telegram. The mistake*- are 
flagrant, and if the Star has plenty of tin;- 
it might as well amuse itself this as any 
other way. We,however,protest against the

• “Perhaps

r, “S
%X A ' . “Listen, a

'1 ♦r'*
is -m :

this nvconsn whether the 
I have 
reason 
never been dû 
man who kne- 
after—”

He paused. 
'“The dav » 
“Well, l w 

The story is a 
told in sequent 

’ He Kt a rrest 
. 2 Yon knew, 

was poor. Tot

1. .A
j

, ’ 1 VI *t\Dome and supply yourselves before the- term of this great sale expires VH but relief has 
hope has l>een/inspired by the declarations r 
of th& medical advisers at thé white house. [ 
We still hope for the compete recovery of 
the general, and anticipate a great jubilee jj 
of thanksgiving about October the 19th. 
From the white house to the gaol is not far, I 
and the question is being aeked again and I 
again,

OAK HALL—-The King of Clothiers—OAK HALL.v
The Telegram is innocent of keeping such a 
person on its staff. ^ 1:

| U

.1 -•
LMtNIC^« ii The St. 1‘adl st.ndicatb though strong 

financially does not mean to build the 
Pacific railway with its own money, as 

• some people would wish to have understood. 
issue of $25^)00,000 bonds on the 

• > ere (Hi oî the^and grant, resolved

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS. BOOTS AfiD SHOES. 1
=j. a cook,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,,
Aftert Ball,

W. WEST & COixd .
6 $■ . recovers what’s to be done with ocitead f 

Poor dear man ! Nobody sends him 
bouquets. He has been denied ice-cream 
and peaches and other necessaries of life. 
This suffering be has borne with the resigna
tion of a martyr. What he ehiefly 
plains of is that the autbenties won’t 

The president of the United I,et hira talk. This is terrible ! If he had
but the privilege of speech ! If he might 
be allowed to talk jnst as much as he 
likes he would be a happy roan. But not 
to be allowed to talk ! Every lady who 
reads these lines will feel a deep and tender 
sympathy with him. But what?» to become 
of hihi ? It has been suggested, that he 
should be botmd hand and foot and sent 
off in.a balloon into illimitable space. But 
that might be rather rough on other worlds ! 
Another plan into condemn tira to attend 
500 of Wagnes’a concerts. How would it 
be if he were sentenced to read the Mail 
through every day ! Could hi survive that 
long ? - .

« • GOLDEN BOOT, friends, that I 
/You would all c 

of me: “Po«

ft

upon a.few
\ 2aj« ago, shows where part of the money ùe 

to e,ome from. The government Tionuse» 
'*y jA’Ss are indeed quite ample for the completion

of the road withou# » dollar of the syndi
cate's, own/ihoney.

*V~', 'enormousj l«t, and Utmci 8TKEH
Has all the Btert kin-1 of scenes. Rustic, Conserve, 
tory, Boating, and Stringing Pictures afl the rage.

Cabinet»»
Tablette*, - 5? 5 “ “
Card» - •! per Desen up.
AMBfXftfYPisS, Slxrfbr Fifty Oenu.

yi
/W
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were all wrong. 
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* considered a co 

of acquiring it 
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assiduously you 

He smiled al 
which involuntai 
tenance, watched 
over his head far 
z “ One evening 

blue. I never di 
never to excess-- 
what is called ‘ di 
source was the 
nately I had in m 

-sum of money, wh 
me by a friend I 

*■ some debts ; he 1 
away from the cil 
ling place and seal 
table. Fortune \ 
duros that belong! 
Something seemed 

h I was not myself. 
B ^have dreamed

staked my friend.’* 
lost it all. '*

I was about to 
*‘Dj not condei 

“ yoq could say n- 
my self-reproachi 
glaring atthe.othi 
the ivory bail spin 
to spin found too. 
be leaving me. I 
longer dear to me. 
ored, what was the 

“As tliese thou 
working brain;th 
players dropped oti 
weregra-i uiilly desi 
but one left lighted 
fore which 1 sat, ai 
vering gamester wa 
ly he too wearied, i 
the banker, 
galhblicg-roo 

4^h, I remem be 
Herrara, who disa 
couple of years ago 

“Thesame,” rej 
eyes keenly upon x 

“I do not know ’ 
uncomfortable. Ht 

“ The banker lot 
I-half rose to retie 
mined to blowout n 
and, that I did not d< 
the strangest of oir 
that you wiU not bl 
whether it Was

f; com- ?more unfortunate than for the patron#*■

i ;t: ■ OKGTB ST.

Bave now on hand a magnificent stock 
of New Sitring Goods, perfect fitting, ele
gant, comfortable, clttrable, anti cheap. 
Everybody can get fitted at very low prices. 
€bme aittl see.

93 pe» Dozen.
States has fallen a victim to the worst pos
sible results of the present defective system 
of civil service. If it had not been his 
prerogative to distribute the chief prize, of 
the nation, the probability is there would 
never have been the unseemly faction 
fight at Albany that has disgraced

I the republic in the eyes of the world, 
and the possibility is that Gniteau
would not have been “ inspired” to 
attempt assassination. It seems perfectly 
clear that the great difficulty that confronts 
every president on the day of his inaugu
ration is not* how he shall administer the 
laws, or how lie shall maintain before the 
face of the nations the dignity of the land 
over which he has been called to preside. 
These are tasks of

Since removing? to our new premises we have 
added to our plant sïî the latest improved ma 
chinery for Elect*> and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Prmtors’ Furniture, facilities fee <- 
ecu ting work whwh no other establish menu in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
-continent. A large assortment of various eute con 
stantly on hand. FLEMISH A SON, 2ti Uôlborne 
street Toronto. e

-41 *

k >Th£ Rev. ©r. Thomas, of Chicago, is 
shortly to up/ergo about as severe a hand
ling /or hfer^y as our own Mr. ^lacdonnell.

A At the last annual s^sion of tfee Methodist

a com- I Ih51 W. WEST.&; CÔ-F. DIVER & CO,
Electros Stereotjfpers,

^jîoaféreuce to whiehihe belongs, 
mi:tee was appointed|: to try » the charges | 
ag «jnst Dr. Thomas, i which 
tlnee. The first ie, that h<

% "

WM. SIMPSONare in general 
he questiens the 

inspiration of certain portions of the.acrip- 
*tn-eS ; the second, that, he denier, the ortho
dox doctrine of the atonem.ent ; and the 
third, that he "teaches a probation -after 

in sin. The trial

'if'fli OF EVERY DESCRIPTION; Has on hand 's Stock off. Invito*, y ou. all to call and see

THE PHOTO WORK
• , LORO ROSCOK, ADIJ1I !

After a loiq; and fretful straggle, the- 
conflict at Albany has come to an end. 
Stain arts awl bucks and half-breeds, 
feather-heads and democrats, have smoked 
the calumet of peace, and Roscoe Conkling 
has been elected to go home ! The Spartan 

ordinary^ import, and boy let the stolen fox eat ont his life rather 
for their discharge they require unwearied thlm 7)nf‘‘ss his theft. But Conk-ling's 
devotion and consummate ability. ' I’ormid- ®ParJana didn t propose to be disembowelled 
,, * ., /, for the sake of such a stupid, unwary old

able as they are, the) are not beyond the fox. At first eight it would seem to be 
reach Cf 1/rave patriotic men. The^all but inost unfortunate for 
insurmountable difficulty—the real white *'merican politics

». ps».. .tia-sr-eshiS rx™

tne satiafactronjif the nation. To distribute shows, after-ail, that the heart of New York 
them to the satisfaction of the prize-hunters state is sound and true, 
is ut-tèidy/mpossible. The annoyances that <lone ^oud late* ,,i: h“
I,resident and^n-ime mini fia-. . „ , sciously dealt a death-blow to the spoils .presicteu.s au^nne mimste.s, senators system, a-;d has rung its funeral knell,
and membejs ofparhament^nave to endure and should bo chief mourner at the obse- 
on this question of a share’ in the spoils fluies. He has done more. He has 
must be almost intolerable, mitted political suicide. He has arranged

and provided for his own public funeral. 
The mourners in this case will be Me-Foo 
Platt and. the Spartan band. Conkling may 
rise again in 1884, If he does, he will be a 
wiser and a sadder man. »

LONGFELLOW IN TORONTO.
I see by a Philadelphia paper that Toronto 

is to be honored with a visit from Long
fellow. I am glad of this, and yet 
what pensive? What a mass of poetic greet
ings, odes, acrostics; Ac., Ac., will 
front thé venerable poet when he 
But I am sad to think what a time your 
local poets will hare of it ! You see it’s 
very difficult to tindvhymee fbr such words 
ao “ Longfellow,” and “ Excelsior,” and 
“Hiawatha,” H<ur the poets will struggle 
and tear their hair ! especially the poet of 
Grip. Great Grip ! The feet that Grip has 
survived its poetey is proof unanswerable of 
Grip s natural immortality. Out of pure 
kindness of heart I venture to offer to your 
bewildered pOets.

SA SAMPLE OD* ID* TH1 SEASON I 
Oh f- sixty thousand welcomes;

And forty thousand mow!
We greet thy gracious advent - 

Who sang “EXdéîsior."

LADIES’ AND GENTS’,'
BOOTS & SHOES

DESIGNING AffO ENGRAVING OS WOOD.r
.

he is now making
UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !
Hi* gallery has been completely overhaul»*. His 

TINTYPES airc noted in this city.
Gallery»-Cor. King & Yonge Sts.

ENTRANTE ON KING ST. WEST.

- ----- » - — ---------- - pi uuaiiuii ttuci
. «euh for those who in sin. The trial 
is expected To tike place in September, aud 
promises to, be r 0 je$g interesting than the 
famous • ag Tho.mas ia oue

f the ti^^t^popiilar of Chicago preachers.

iThe toWjER system of fighting cities 
with electricity iy jiot likely to make Any 
man’s fortune. It has been triéd at Akron, 
a city of 20,000 inhabitants, in Ohio, and 
the’result has bcen-^1 isàppni utiug, 'Instead- 
of miking mid ni clear as noonday
witliin a radius of half a mile^oTeach of the 

- two towers, as was promised, it fails to ligl.t 
rSe the city well for More than a quarter of that 

distance» The-city is hilly and shade tre.-s 
are numerous, no that the tower system is 
tried under some disadvantages, but there 

>- are very few cities in which, it coijld have 
any freer scope. It is scarcely possible 
that atny plan can succeed which does not 
provide for a distribution of the light 
similar to that of gaslight, and with this 
feature there ought to be po difficulty. A 
more important one is that of cost, which 
the Akron experiment shows to be on a too 
extravagant scale.

14 King st. east. Toronto*
COLONIAL EXCURSIONSX no

At Priées and in Styles that eannpt be equalled in this city.

KEFRUSTIC EFFECTSr 68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay. mv
rpiIOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
L it to tiu.fr advaaiage to eorrespmd with us. 

Subscribe for the CotouisVfj News, a paper giving just 
the information yoa require, 10c. to end of year, 
PRmTE*S popular exdiarsioes, with sleeping cart 
attached. The sevtsth of tbè sôeson will leave'To- 
nWtoon the 38th July, preceded day before by the 
f st freight train. 7\f«p seres of choice lands for 
sale. Letters cndoseahree-cent stamp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, wnh mai» free.
H. A HOI.BROOK, sqceesubr to R.- W. Prittle & 

reet'Eask Tor. into ”

-,
the credit of 

that such scones BABY# CARRIAGES I-ÏCIGARS AND TOBACCO 8 X

$10,000 Worth of Baby Carriages -
S. •MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTO GALLERY,

* 8

TO BE SLAIiGHTEBEfk » ILord Itoscoe has
m? THE VICTORY COAL Olt STOVEuncon- Co.. G4 Kinif 8t r' >V SMOKEBOOTS AND SHOES. Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 

London Exhibitions, 1850.
M..
A

Cor. Jarvis and King sts.com-
Jf

, ^4 I ■ i

' Best Coal Oil Store in the Market. $

J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

»
INFERNAL MACHINES.

Ireland suffers hardly more from her 
declared enemies than from her misguided 
friends, who, in their

. |
CaU and Sec for Yourselves at> EL PADREV/ * B. GOFF & CO.'S,perverted zeal, can 

see no escape from her wrongs but in terror- 
ism and brute 'force. These are the men 
who never forget Cromwell’s massacres or 
the battle of the Boyne, who are the 
natural allies of Smith O’Brien and his 
young Irishmen, who boast of their Fenian- 
ism and their disloyalty to British institn-., 
tions, who are always organizing invasions 
of Englanj on the savings of Irish- servant- 
girls in America, and in whom hatred of 
"th* Saxon” is a vital principle. Their 
latest move is to send across the Atlantic, 
with a horrifying disregard of human life, 
a quantity of infernal machines disguised 
a* packages of cement !

What possible object these scotradrefa can 
have beyond a blind passion to destroyers 
cannot conceive. It cannot be to accelerate 
reforms in Ireland, for everyone knows that » 
in these days terrorism—at least in a civil
ized country like England—is fatal to the 
very cause it is designed to 
time more than the present have the true 
friends of Ireland needed to exercise mode
ration. A law is about to be passed which 
will intimately concern the welfare of the 
Irish people probably for 
hence. It will afford them the 
portunity, if tjiey will avail them
selves of it, of bettering their material 
condition to

HaSall the latest scenery In Photo use. Hie Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city. ;4 who w

><!XJ. 1ST YO\GK )STREET, ?
Agents for .Withrow ft Hillock a Patent Arctic 

Refrigerator.

NT On hand, a large assortment at Jewel Mange Cooking Moves.

a
*- t 301 AND 303 YONGE STREET.seme-

4rMIRROR
Picture Frames

con-
comes ! b

R. DOUGLASS,
60 YONQÉ STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ iBdaad 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

GENTS* FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.
Ladies’ and Gents* Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

WM. CHARLES,7
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKE»,

113 CHURCH STREET,
■ it LATE

19 Adleaide Street East.

S. DAVIS NAVIGATION.
\Vhyvshould tfqjrCanada make her own 

tree aôi, commercial or other f Why 
al.v.iid SLie by required to carry on negotia
tion ; through the British* government, and 
net director with the second party? “ 
that aid be independence,” some say. 
Web,, ia it not a very desirable indepen
dence ? We know what is best for our
selves, aud we have men shrewd enough to 
protect our interests. If they are not, and 
if theybuake any mistakes, we can have the 
satisf it*:ou of punishing them f>r it. But 
eo lo "g as treaties are negotiated for us by 
a third party, with an authority paramount 
to où? , apd with interests sometimes in

CH I CORA5
SOLE MAKÜFACTURER.

./ i j il l î !. i
O

Oh!

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THEFALLS

DF e«ery description

MADE TO ORDER
sa%, and ad I did so, 
ivand, bright obj< 
shimmer as the gaalij
a coin,

“ À pêsctOi” I int 
“Yes,” he went 01 

coin—only a peseta.
1 placed my foot upo 
the banker said :

A peseta on the 
” The banker kn 

cause to—and without 
I he repeate d my wagei 
I ball a-whirling. It s

*’ > Seventeen wins 
seventeen clanged sev 

41 Do you leave it l 
1 .“I nodded.

“ Again the ivory b 
l .y again it stopped at sei 
f (c “ ‘ Seventeen wios,’

“Again I left the 
j the seventeen, and ^ 

several times did the i 
I z ipon me, and when I s 
| cause I feared to vent
| cagse I had brokei

poverty-stricken wretcl 
t before had contemplât 

wealthy.”
*SAnd the peseta” si 

•till, of course ?”
“ No,” he replied wi 
'«Why,”

MhadJ been v 
®y life.”

** No^” he reple

*v
ii 'yr Â)

u
tekv ALE & PORTER.• îc ; *" . .'TÀ

n*s-- FCORMACK BROS.,
431 Yonge Street,

GROOBBS,

Wine and Spirit Merchants

COOK & BUNKER’SWe give you warmest greeting ;
Yea, truly, that is so ! 

Toronto's glad to see you,
O poet Longfellow 1

ANI> ALLvi.. > 6»?s ' Points Southeast and West,'
— «

Barlow Gnmberland,
35 Yonge Street

36 King street West. a
Oh ! sixty thousand welcomes !

And forty thousand more !
And let the song re-echo 

F rom York ville to Lake shore.
I could go on for a long time in this style 
only its rather-, painful. If, however 
vou desire more of this, wire me at once 
the number of yards you require, and I will 
address myself to the task.

MEMORIES OF DEAN STANLEY,
, . *s light and shade. Sadness '

ateala into the merriest days. I doff the ' 
cap and lay dowd the jester’s bells as I 
think pensively that while I write the 

Dead March in Saul ” is moaning through 
the vaulted aisles of Westminster abbey,

. that is mortal of Dean Stanley is 
being borne to its last resting-place. The 
first time I saw Dean. Stanley was as he 
stood by the open grave of Bnlwer Lytton, 
then at the funeral of Thomas Binney, after 
that many a Sunday afternoon have I sat 
listening te his wonderful sermons in the 
stately old abbey., His sudden end, 
would almost seem, untimely departure 
will leave a space so large in the religions, 
ecclesiastical and literary life of England 
that it will sever be filled. Other men may

v: ■t. At noserve. PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.ontiv : v. ith ours, the Canadian “pleuipo* 
tent .:'j ’ will geek the shelter of this third 

need not go farther back than

i ..

RICHARDS BROS.
;

• •**> ^v.

the - hin .v^ii treaty, when the Fenian 
claii ..e*e abandoned, and when the navi-

*WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.• 'S TTOT MR, STEAM and WATER-HEATING A 
XI Specialty. Bath-rooms flt;ed. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the shortest notice.
494 and Yonge St.. Toronto

. ■ centuries Agents for the celebratedgati* the St. Lawrence and of the* 
» Canadian canals vas surrendçried.

r FANCY GOODS.

’ T ' .

PELEE ISLAND WINES !op-
CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,,

NOTE HW!£STINq7 
special article on another page in 

the practice of the banks and 
the , solicitors in* protesting notes will meet 
wit». ^.;j* Approval of busii.c-ss men generally, 

* and ’should receive the attention of law 
Sefcrmers. Like the stamp nuisance, tho 
protest fees come out of that unfortunate
individual, the debtor or borrower__one
who, instead of being considered

SPECTACLESwhich have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for
a very great degree. The 

whole civilized world is watching the strug
gle with interest, and is extending to them 
its sympathy—and they need aU the sym
pathy they can get. On this account nene 
should regret more than Irishmen them
selves the wanton acts of u few of their 
misguided countrymen, or more desire to 
see the culprits brought to justice.

Cat Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices. ; .

Apply for one week to

a:. y
CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,and all C. POTTER, Optician,

31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,
Make* a specialty of giving an easy fit, eo that the 

will not tire the eve. 30 years* experience. e

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, 106 CHURCH STREET.

^ •;> which is now very fine and in prime condition.'/ftt- MANUFACTURER OF- > McCOBMACK BROS,, 431 Tonp St.I i v o

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND RAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-st. East.

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads,
Bungs, Wooden Balls. But

ton Molds and Bandies of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
IS«veltles. ls>**J| «te» «t every Ova. Pg«Mpow, »■< Person*! Aiientien 

<H lit* waSt ie, «fi... I Olven t* AH Oyfiers.
r■■it.:.!-!’) M .■Hit i.J. .si

■ »
T t'~ - WE CHÂSSE THE SHAPE ^ Why are^ so many going to

SHMSShBH:
every-

- bouy’st-ame, should have at least fair play.
If the banks wish to extend their business 
they should see that the law is amended so

as it
y' Dr. imd Mrs. Schliemann have jnst been 

entertained at Berlin by 500 representatives 
of art, science, literature, politics and anna.
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the Toronto world : Wednesday morning, 

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
Arranged specially jar the Toronto *

x)- THE MAGIC BIT OF SILVER. JUtY 27 188], f ,
peculiar .mile, " you *t,«l*n<l„Te k.Pt

... „™
-‘Where—’’ ’ I/fIt0ed^ I -Pnlon Station, reniai--------t,

It* trh^xSSE: S I
“ “ght had faUeetnd dece/ved Ml*^... N‘*ht^,re“

-wh^V- 1 lÆ^;;;:;:::

THER OPAL AND WOOD.

ESTABLISHED 1888. EgTAHT.lun,^ m(f

BY IKSOll* A. HART.
••Ï JFT!V Ad‘p,*l/nm <*• Spaoieh.) ‘

::£aT;!Br*“" 
^^srsy~szsw 

apfs:;.,rs„,X2-£
follw, «nd--We had dined. To say trafh 
we had not only dined but wine,] amfri*ZurZZnZT eXwllent PeetpmndildK

su&srz itskng wished to do so, and I will teU you

INSURANCE.World.
— medical.

RUPTURED & D£FORMED P£qW
<

A

BETTER THAN TONTINE!P. BURNS CHA8. CLUTH' 
Patented Trusses for 
Rupture, the Beet 

very respect un
der the sun. Appa
ratus fnr straigten- 

i ing deformed people 
A made on most im- 
fflproved and Scieoti- 
jffic principles. Will 
W be found at Office, 
V Toronto, every day 

except Saturday 
until 1st of October. 
Send for Free Book 
on Rupture and Hu

CHARLES CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist 
___________ - 118y King West.

Leave. Arrive.

I 7.12 a.m. 
8.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.87 a.m.

Oiuod*1!'by12fonîrN>» 1 Vd^Uco0mpa^S °infnthSUranC? WM introduced la

tontine We insurance. aided by an On&ZjloTp^ZX ££&“«<*

come upon
r\ ; . r ' r

Kj
Wholesale & retail dealer in

fedifitfChicago Day Exp

Stratford and LonXonMix^d.’ ."

Local..,

/. reee......... 12.16 p.m. 0.10 p.m
11.45 p.m. 6.15 a.ni. 
7.30 a.m. 11.10 p.m.
8.45 p.m. 1.00 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
0.40 p.m. I 8.25 a.m.

taken

COAL AND WOOD.MONEY a* ADE.!>
Stratford Local ... 

I Georgetown Mixed'.0THIE8, H. E, RUDCE, • HARRIS. t „ ,e yeaid before Gomez was poor «* » 
tuQlbh niuiisc. He was a tmod f0n . ®

httle he d,.l earn went to the bad, for he 
"** an inveterate gambler. ^

?* 1 “! poverty-stricken journalist he
"Jtith y hITT^ °«Ut int“ a of
wealth. He had the finest horses he be."
longed to the most fashionable nlub.’he had

3 Jh“ most luxuriously-fitted town house, he
' had purchased the country seat of a deoav

ed grandee, lie had the best cook in Madrid
Wd he moved m the best eociety-for!
alas ! even m Spain the golden key is bc-

pnmng to onen ftll portals. Ilutxlo not
Z'tf r"'n T } Say that Go™« was not
family! ’ f0r Came of an ^excellent

Jl'1''/'!1 saiJ. we had just finished an

the wi,m I putrLy"gnSI6 “ J

money?”"' 'l'™ ^ you get your

He looked at me thoughtfully, and knock- 

ea the us.i nom Ins cigar. “ Where did I 
F.et,’n-v, n:°"eJ' •” he repeated, slowlv. 
it,Ap»lro ‘" 81)8 Dame Kumor concerning

“ There are all sorts of stories," I replied; 
a ,m> probable, some wildly impossible • 

some-good-.iumured, more ill-natured. You 
will par.tou my frankness if I tell you that 
I-have heard some people ciU your wealth 
ill-gotten gains,' whisper of retired hi-h 

wavrnen ami the like. There are others «bo 
hint darkly at counterfeiting. Among the 
lower clas-es there is a widespread belief 
that you have sold yourself to the demon 
adu 1 have even met intelligent people who 
nmte<i <at supernatural means.v
lacon^y.^ WCre ti8hV’ WSa hiS

I stared at him.
“Listen, and you may perhaps tell me 

Whether the means were supernatural or no 
I have never been able to decide. The 
reason that the source of my fortune has 
never been discovered

« | 8imroa^
•»k—k 

„ ,|AMÜ80.>7

Toronto,

• per cent.

stti. e). What game of chance would a mm mm0 i all the money he

Leaxe.
RI DGE &

Accottfita'hiB’ a

''■^-shKs. kHilSSF-” «Sts
ught. hents, ' k & Chic«g» Ex]»re8a. 11.45 p.m.
ht. Deeds in- | Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later---------

and returning (every .'isy^eept JSî’ g°i,lg 

P î^ave YonSestreet 10.30 a. m., 2^00, 4.10,^nd 6 20

4.“?.?ôp^ï8 M,mic° ai6> 1118 a-™-. 2'°"

Special Rafc©s™for Largo 
Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “Pre
sent Delivery.”

6.45 p.m. 
4.80 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.16 a.m.

poor, 
destitute. Private Medical DispensaryLarto.anio 

mu^t Jbe -at y 
rented, or exchaartfl.' ti 
otccol looted. Mamtoba 
■pected.

ifilSKSltSSS
EL all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

private diseases, can be obtained at the 
blepensan- arculan Free. All letter, 

I answered promptly, without ohartre, when stamn is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Addhei 

I K. J. Andrews, M.8.. Toronto, Ont," J

r vf LIGHT, 
i the lowest 
selection !of 
Id not fail'to

i

^4- thc ÎIno ânsEaJ«™™ESÜI,T3 ?

3lSSi®ssSeS.riM«;aj
*2.860o hadeteenWpaid°!nlï)y^nr3on?fday”^1CS e,'an,a?er the whole 

*' to come out for 32 213 GO nut in*’ °a nH1<f!^iL,4^0^0r0 ^a7 21st,T" ?,nLt'remiUm °f the 10' -" mo^n^ed Sfelïfi?

*WA Vl« tor°8L,^ntik™emtoTonWf8to^to Endowment in the

fMltX1 Kl1 S?#"-" -='d a ethe balance of the 8225.38inorîalêi^It stfÆît0?17 SI'3,W begin with, for 

S t£> * ;,oea at the end of fourth yea? - m *? r-oar,,y 8l,-7lv'at ='°3o of and to 32,748 60 at the end of the 10th/<£r' **,6j0 at caû oC nmth year.

|Kp4a,,4«urdi;&^,e7eZîE’
Hamilton buyers 120, iffiSknest b«ws Ho 
Standard 107 and 1064 FAde**rtvWU .
aaiaa'a'S^yiSS Æ-aaagg
Canada Life buyers 35(FS»f, deration Life As- , „
l«t and Sn* Uas-Company , Collingwood ,
1«1 and 140, trails lofa Wl, Hominion kle- „ Meaford, Mail............
graph Conuany sellers 1#0,.-Montreal Toleirreph Ç°Illnprwoo<l Express...
SîTfta ^V"ï ^ -Orayenbnrst and Mokfori

Western Ca.mda buyers llb U.Sn Ü, Mllem BrS^St’E nf tatl°“ iïisht minut™ anJ 
150, Canada Lauded Oral t buyers 136 British and street 1'ifto'n minutes later.
I-nan Association 103 and 102, bnperial” Savimrs Station At VALLKY-

Investment Company 11(1, and 1141, Farmers' I —- t At the font ul Brock street.
Ltan & Sdvinça Co. 129 and 127, London and 
Canadian L. & A. buyers It5}, National Investment , „

10Sf’, Manitoba Loan sellers 120, Huron & Galt, Woodstock, Inpersoll. 
r.ne lob anti I06, iiommmp Savings and Loan Co Fergus and Orangeville Mail fl H, mo. buyers 110*. Ontario Æ and Debent™ Co"' Galt Wood,took,'' ingemoB, a'm' l0'35 
burers 130, Lan.nlian Savings & Loan buyers 130. Fergus .and Orangeville Ex. 4snP m m
London Loan buyers 111, Hamilton Provident Co ~~k ------ -- ■ P ' 6'5° P-m-
134f and 132, Real Kstatc, Loan and Debenture Co', wwt' at ^uT th° 0ffloe' 20 Kln* street

k-3, ^jTou^ ss& s?y tooc’k Traiua ,eave

buje™ sss^.

A tontine company advertisoa

Good dry beech and maple, 
loner, delivered

per cord
/

• $5.00

'ueen & Tonga sts,f Good dry beech and maple, 
cat and split, delivered 6,00 

Pine slabs, long,delivered

and
-ï••• 7.45 a-m. 9.15p.m. 

6.10 p.m. 10.10 a.m. IIS WITHOUT DOUBT THE3

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
-8 bc<!?n presented to the public, for restoring 
it to its natural color, and leaving it 

nd glossy.

TO. 4.00
thafha

Average
Insurance.
•S3,moo.. 

2,000 00.

Final 
Result. 

$2,748 CO 
. 2,72140

It slops falling Of the. Ualr.717 The somee money by the -Etna's plan,yields.
tontine system, yields.

mirercnee In the -Etna's favonr................  8 „s ^

pfatia it ifa business re- agamstan aggravatingfrom^&m’ine^mpaiylnthat6^'1'1 Pa,meat’

ÆTNA Lim P“iCU,ar!a3^> Profitable results of Endowmentpplicics in the 
A LIFE, see one et the Company’s agents, or address

WILLIAM IL OBR, Manager, TORONTO.

OFFICES : Corner Bathurst and Front 

streets, Yonge street wharf, and 51 
King street east.

fIt removes Dandruff.
14 cools tlic Scalp 

IT RESTORES^GRAYJIAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL

PRICE 50 CENTS.

t

JJ 8 21 20

r \ Telephone communication betiveen all 

offices.EAST. Its continued use, by those with B»!d Heads, will 
produce a beautiiul new head of hair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W. BRYDO.V, 31 
King afreet east, and II. SlIEKHiS, 414 
Hiieen street west.

~niLADIES’ WEAR ETC.
Raspberries,

Black Caps, k. 0we£ Sound, Harriston, and
Cherries, Currants. oweïSdMu^.................

New Apples, Lemons, I Orangeville Express . ............
Butter, Ettgs, 1 ---------

Etc,, Etc.
PHILP, 2SS YONGE STREET.

A CALL SOLICITED.

ES ON. PAINTS, OILS, &C. iisassa^i

the lie suite of Errors, Exceesee, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Lose of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 

everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA
bROb. & CO. Sept by mail eeçurdy sealed'on r^ 
C»ipt of priee. 76c. per box ; 3 for 

ImpenaJ .Medicine Agency ” Toronto

5»a
7.30 a. m. 3.00 p. m 

12.20 p.m. 9.40(p. m
_____________ _____ 6.00 p.m. 10.30 a.m.

TORONTO AND NI PISSING, 
a nation, foot of Berkeley

IGpaCBful<p

i THE OLDSTÀNn

JAMES W. RATON,
IMPORTER^AND^DEALEITIN

t'qds, light tweed . 
Ltid dusters, and - Y

I
i:!

Through Mail 
Local ............... 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 

4.00 p.m.1 ll.16a.ro.ING OUT NEW YORK, d^-^ks^'iower; Am. 

J. C-, 92); N. W. 1221; N Y. C-, 142} ; W. V.,

vi $2. Address
!

J^ve^yl^^Yo^Mreut, 11 a.m.. 

Arrives 9.30, 11a.m., 2 and 5 n.m 
_ n THORNHILL STAGE.

wf»a~ h0tcl'Yongc 8trce‘. * “ P-m. 

3.M^m^6 leaVÜS Clyie hotel- King street east

r n > »
ïPaints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, &c.,

____84 YQMCE ST,. NEAR "KING ST."
mT z,.Tr,„xL<!l\<lon Woney Market.

,n,L?SD0N' Jull" 28.—Consuls, lb' 15-10 for money, 
101 for account. Bonds-New 4}*s at 1171 • new fi's at 104}; Erie, 43} ; Illinois Central 141}*.’

;■:}

r'/,-t sale expiree. h.
. , because the only

mtm^who knew uf it left the city the day

He paused.
“ The day after what ?" I queried.

WeiJ, 1 will begin at the beginning.
J he story is a curious one, aud should be 
told in sequence.”

He lit a fresh cigar, and then began :
“You knew me two years ago, when I 

was poor. You also knew, as did all my 
mefads, that I had a passion for gamine.
You would all of you chorus, when speaking 
of me: " Poor Bonilli 1 He has the worst 
of vices—he is a desperate gambler.” You 
were all wrong. X did not play simply for 
love of it. X played because I was poor.
I was not a gambler. I was a speculator. STOCK BROKER.
I had fixed upon a certain sumj which i No- 88 MV«; street east, TORONTO, 
considered a competence. I saw no wav Guys aaJ Sells Canadian and American Stocks strictly 
of acquiring it by my profession solde. . on Commission.
So^:evoaknow'' S"*" Cl°th~h°W Dc^H ^/'c'b^o,
assmuou.l} you know. whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade

Me smiled at the expression of nsarnt ei, er (or or011 margin, 
which invohtotarily flitted over mv conn «ff®lvea ^eg^pb quotations of the New York, 
tenance, watched the smoke-wreaths^urimg "miketa' ^ refwrta “d

over his head fora moment, and continued •
“One evening I was feeling unusually * 

blue. I never drank, as you know—that is, 
never to excess--and certainly never to do 
what is called 1 drowning sorrow.’ My re
source was the gaming table. Uufortu- 
nately I had in my possession a considerable 
sum of money, which had been entrusted to 
me by a friend for the purpose of paying 

* some delta ; he had been suddenly called 
away from the city. I entered the gamb
ling place and seated mysel^at the roulette 
table. Fortune was again si 
duros that belonged to me were soon gone.
Something seemed to possess me that night 
I was not myself. I did what I never should’ 
have dreamed myself capable of doing—I 
staked mv friend’s moniy. I staked it and 
lost it all.” /

I was about to speak.
4'Do nar condemn me,” he interrupted ;

' you could say nothing severer than were 
my seif-reproaches. Long I sat there , 
glaring at the other players. As «-watched chU 
the ivuiy.kul spin round, my brain geemed #H 
to spin round too. Jly senses seemed to 
be leaving me. I felt as if life were no 
longer dear to me. Penniless and dishôn- 

gored, what was there left to like for Vr"
“ As these thoughts passed through my 

working brain, the nrwht wore on. The 
players dropped off, oi$by one. The tables 
were gradually desertetL Soon there

il.was
HONTR”r'"n'i;S,The SSR§ was very I Leaves Bay S™,E'strong this mornii’K. Montreal Bank sold up } m iurivmlla.m h ' Yo,:=e 8truct. P-m.

^2°^ f°r 50, 195J for lob, and 195À for I f RK'fTNTOVn irn t oumt.
40. Ontario Bank sold up J to 824 tor 100 834 for Leaves flvrSÏ hAtli vt STAGE.
T50, 831 for 825, and 83 for 50. M^rchartt^aiso iS- sS ï°m ’ °g 8treeLeaat* WP™-
™ce<1 i <» 126 for 350. Commerce sold 1 per cent. HOitLAVD CRFFF n.rv
better, at 146 for 50, 146* for 100, and 1454 for 60 LeavMrivinhnia*Ç.CR:EEK 8TAGE.
Montreal Telegraph sold at 1233 for 25, and* 123.] for Arrives^! a m * K ““ ®treet east’ 3.151p.m.
ci^SdtT^rz^88 ;saL Le^e^08»^?^^.

Station S  ̂“ 

The rest of the list was firm. Ville Marie, 100 held Leaves Don*K,n8Tstreet.

^T^-idj0 Canada STt^ ^ 4KAWS
hca 1341 bid-  ̂ «•«<’. 8-30, 10.00,.

^."ày'.Kmdvf' #00’ 8 00 a,,d 10-*> P-m”

r\ iTORliMAK HALLi ¥♦ FINE ARTS-«1

— ~3 H' * MAJTS?-& BRO.,

z:::z~rr^
Fine Art Goods.

•«NKSAmt’-&
(■

<T & COJ »19

BOOT, H i me. M WINTERCORBYN
t>EGS to return his heartfelt 
O thanks to his many friends 

mnd citizens of Toronto generally 
y for the support hitherto accorded 

to him dunng the last th 
them

^ . spared to retain
their confidence in the future. He 
would intimate that from lack o 
time at his disposal to attend per* 
sonally to the wants of the publi 

has supplied the different drug 
ists throughout the city with 

in labels containing ful

V;1

CTESJ^NOW UR TIME TO GET ONE 
of my Celebrate aratoga Waves, made out of

lavgen Jrdr AK IM?'  ̂

P«-is Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

E. STRACHANCOX PICTURES, ETC., FEARED TO OBDED. a^ 1 Natural
HOTELS.GB ST. ree years 

that ncand he assures 
efforts shall be■ROSSIN HOUSE/ « magnificent stock 

I. perfect fitting, de
ferrable, tnul efroap. 
lea at very low prices.

*
*

CARRIAGES-pH@E5£SB
HENRY J. NOL.W,

Chief Clerk.

MILLINERY. LAUNDRY.

CARRIAGES
(■--------------- * - gi

Compound which is 
directions.

A personal interview iif necessary can be had dur
ing tne hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 d. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERS ORBYN,

Sole Manufacturer of Sla rnic Hair Restorer.

torohtto*5u MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.T & CO.

BEERBOHllWADV*UEs”rjuïy' 26,-London- ^ ^ ^ S HOTEL.to^ozütto,

Sfssi ra suite'with bat  ̂^

London—American extra State flour, 13s. 3d. Liv- Hpi iw > tv.k a . ^ _
efpool—American extra State fluur, 13s. 3d. ---------- «t WI.\.\ETT, Pro rictorx.

SIMCOE HOUSE,

mmm§§mdull ; white wheat 9s. 4d. to

■ STEAM LAUNDRY.To Her Royal Highness 
PRINCESS LOUISE ICaM and examine Large Stock j

- of Fine

■ ;

SON
•NTS”
HOES

.

LACS CURTAINS,
GÇT7ÉN UP IN

SUPERIOR MANNER
1 — AT—

60c. and 75c. Per Pair,

All the Season’s Novelties in3

MILLINERY, r
1

me ; the few
MT OKKEAST’SFRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVEN'S, ! 83 & 65 AdalaMe st. west, Toronto.-

255 YONGE STREET,

AT aV.< 8d. 3. tid. to 
Cotton, 
Uplands

lulled in this city. t . c. ,W-y HANCOCK,
Late Steward U. E.-aml Toronto Club, 
_____________________ . Proprietor.

""•3 Electric Belt InstitutionPeraulay. WM. DIXON’S.BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL
92, .94 and 90 Bay street, Toronto. ’

„ nrr?1?8 board;, well furnished apartments, 
SndLn *am',g"r0°’n : aiU?0m? comforts ; good

Jlpst Moderate Changes. ‘ .
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

6ralii nu;! B'rodace Markets.
CALL BOARD, TOIÜINTO, July 2(J.—No 2 fall 

offereil at 81 25, and'Ghoice No 2 spring at Si 26 
without buyers. ’

5
Y» CARRIAGES No. 4 (Queen st. East. S

u

tli of Baby damages 58 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
GEO. P. SHARPE.

i(Eg Telegraph.)
MONTREAL, July 29.—Ficur—K 

sales 303 barrels ; market quiet,
10U brls. 
a me..ium

—«sisil mitühell^trîan,
ttsta Opera House.

vSSH:;5^£E Sample and Billiard Boom,

i-te, 5490 brls, 
ices withoutquiet, prfccs wil 

su|>eru»r extra sold 
bilkers’, *6 10; 1ÔU brls

ESTABLISHED 1814.SLII^HTEBED. •120 ;
109 hrl 

extra at80. 
spring
winter lÉfi 2? to ^1 28;
spring SI 24, Corn, 57jc to rSc.~ Peas, COAc. Oats" 
higher at 44c. parley, 70c to 75c. Rye, 81 05 to’ 
81 07. Oatmeal, S> 75 to 84 85. Coriimeal, $3 05 
to S3 10. Provisions - Butter, western, 16c to 
17c; B. M. & E. T„, 18c to 21c; creàmerx-, 22c to 
23c. Cheese, 10c to lO^c. Pork, moss,.21 ^c. Lard, 

.■.•vfj.u-.u.iu) ucaci kcu< ouofl mere was 16c. Bacon, 11c to 12c. Hams, 13c to 14c.
but one -left lighted—the rimlette table be- "Ws'dy’ flr3ts 7» to $4 76; pearls

perse- CHICAGO, July 26.—Flour firm. Wheat lower 
Final- 2 rvd winter SI 14 to «1 20, No 2 spring$1 19 to.

H 19] cash, and SI 20 August. Corn lower at* 
49c cash, 48jc July. C»L, ivwos, i 
Rye dull and lower at 91c. Barley ac 
at 95c. Pork higher at $18 25 to $18

at Selling at Low Prices.Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.Y GOAL OIL STOVE (.V v •

TAILORINGe bread &c. /Tk«re ia nothing as permanently beneficial 
to the sufferer as Norman’s

:M at T"r>ntAJh 
ion ihxhibiti.xiis.

amilton and 
1S30.

HARDWARE. HEALTH. ELECTRO-CURATIVEStove in the Market. NOTICE .WEST END

HardwareHouse
*J!> King Street West,

TORONTO.
""I

Belts, Bands, & 
Insoles.

Ç1TUDY YOUR HEALTH BY USING GOOD 
IO nutritious Bread, which can be had at

CRUMPTON’S. King St. East
far Yoorselves «I

:■ If you want a First-class 
Spring Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett's, 38T Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

fore which 1 sat, and at which one 
vering gaméster was trying his luck* 
ly he too wearied, and I was left «Tone with 
the banker* who was the proprietor of* th 
ÿambling-rooro.” V

V>1 “ Oh, I t-emember,” I interrupted, “ JCose 
^errara, who disappeared so suddenly a 
.couple of years ago.”

“The same,” replied Bonilla, fixing his 
*eyes keenly upon me. J »

do not know why, but I began to feel 
uncomfortable. However, he continued ;
\^The banker looked at me inquiringly.

I half- rose to retire. ï had fuliy deter
mined to blow out my brains in the street, 
and that I did not do so is owing to one ot 
the strangest of circnmstanees—so strange 
that you will not blame me for wondering 
whether it \Yas supernatural. I half rose, I 

eaW, and as 1 did go, I saw, upon the floor a 
hvond, bright object which had a silver 
shimmer as the gaslight fell upon it. It waa 
a coin, a------ **

“ A peseta* T interrupted, breathlessly. 
y Yes, ’ lie went on, “a little bit ofjsilver 

f cnin4-only a peseta. But it saved my li.e.
1 plafced my foot upon it, and motioning to 
the banker said :

“ ‘ A peseta on the seventeen I*
“ The banker knew me well—he had 

ause to —and without making any inquiries 
he repeated my wager after me, and set the 
ball a-whirling. It stopped in the seven
teen, %,

“ 1 Seven teen wins,’ said hé', and on the 
seventeen clanged seven silver duros.

** Do you leave it there ? said he. 
j “I nodded.
► “Again i?he i^ory ball spun around, and Hay was higher, with receipts of about fifteen 

again it stopped at seventeen. loads; new sold at 89 75 to $12, and old at $13 to 817.
Seventeen wins ’ said the hanker Straw was Arm with a sale of a load at $8.“ aIZVm & guttering1' p^upon, 22° *° 25C‘

the seventeen, and again it won. Seven Wheat, fall $1 lb to $1 201 Rhubarb, doz 0 10 to 0 15
several times did the goddess Fortunejsmile do spring 1 20 to 1 23 Lettuce, doz 0 id to 0 15
apon me, and when I stopped it was not be- 5*Iley • • • • J. JJ î° J Peas,bag 0 eo to 0 65
cause I feared to venture further but be- 00» to 000 Mmh^ do'zorotools
ca»se I had broken the bank. The Rye  o oo to o oo Asparagus,dz. o 25 to o so
poverty-stricken wretch, who a few momenta Bf®*» hd qrs 6 oo to 7 50 Caulifl’r.doz... o 30to o 45
tefçre had contemplated suicide, was now vtl-.- 7 w to olstoO “ N . »«t«re Makes Mistake
we., iX' , „ , Hutton.... 9 00 to 10 MI bucks, brace 0 50 to 0 T5 -Natures own remedy fur bowel com-

"xAnd the peseta,’ said I, " you hare that Hogs, loo lbs s ooto sou Partridge" oootu plaints, cholera morbus, cholic w™™
1 still, of c'ourse?" ST1"'.''11;.- io ” ?5 Ü0™» .... 0 00 to 0 00 vomiting, sea-sickness, cholera

he replied wi th a strange smile. S^n&.bu 0 30 to 0 40 ButUr'b.'ril« 0 22 to 0 25 ^"hœa, dysentery, and all diseases of i

Why,’ exclaimed I, with surprise, Psraley.doz 0 16to 0 2» do dairy .. 0 17 tc « 20 “ke “store belonging to the summer season
“ had I been you I would have kept it all Po<atoe«,bu 0 to to 0 70 Eggs, fresh .. 014 to 0 IB is Dr.Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawhom.’ 
mv life.” • Aijdee, brl 3 00 to 4 0» Wool.perib.. ezatoOSt which can be obtained at .ill vi i

.1 w » 1 1- J ... .. OeWbage; dx.o 35 to 0 60 Her ....... . 9 76UI7 00 mAj,-ootained of all] dealers in
.No, l:e repled, with the eeiae Straw joototoo medicine.

WdUDBINJS HOTEL & MTAÜMTF& CO.’S, Ike New Confectionery Store,
AT

> August. 
Oats low<

88 YONGE STREET,
Six doo above King street, Toronto,

LEM^FELCHES AND R03T. 0S8URN 313 QUEEN STREET WEST
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound,
______ . Proprietors

jorn lower at 
wer, 44*c cash July, 

tive and higher

?
».

e>XGE ISTREET,
ow A Hillocks Patent Arctic 
Refrigerator.

renovated
No. 90 Queen St. [west,

Is fast growing in popularity and is already 
• doing a firs!- aiass business. All oidere 

promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction gvaran- 
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
tlis public

CHABLE8 SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St. west.

at voc. I'orK higher at $18 25 to 818 30 cash. $18 30 
August. Lard highçr, $12 20 to $12 25 cash.
$11 95 to $11 97$ August. Bulk meats higher, 
shoulders $6 35, short rib $9 20, short clear $9 40.
Whisker higher at $1 11. Receipts- -Flour 12,000 
brls, wheat 52,000 bush, com 479,000 bosh, oats 
115,000 bush, rye 1000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
18,000 brls, wheat 25,000 bush, corn 241,000 bush, 
oats 296,000 bujh.

Él«iârïIâwSi HOUSEKEEPERS.
$5 25 to $6 75, western extra $5 25 to<$6 25, Ohio $4 90 
to $6 75, St. Louis $4 90 to $6 75, Minn.
$6 25 to $8, double extra $6 90 to $S 26.

They immediately relieve and permanently

large assortment of Jewel
i*l fives. J. L. BIRDb HOUSEKEEPERS GOODS „ LIVER COMPLAINT\ 

«»»«■*■Bams 
Indigestiea, 

iWH-mree,
muuu,

And ■ host of troubles over which medicine 
tux little er no control

iVIGATION. Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads In Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
©ils. Glass, etc., etc.

v.

CORA. Messrs, Kennedy & Goeaota extra 
Cornmeal ■I

» ■unchanged,
bush; heavy and lower; sales 2,261,000 bush* 
including 437,800 bush spot; exports 143,000 bush ; 
ungraded spring $1 ; No. 2 red $1 231 to $L 25* 
No 1 white $1 24* to $1 25* ; No. 2 reef July fl fcti 
to $1 25*. Rye dull, 85c to 89c. Barley malt dull, 
nominal. Corn—Receipts 303,000 bush.heavy, lower- 
sales 651,000 bush, including 227,000 bush spot; ex
torts 197,000 bush; No. 2 57*c to 58c, yellow 59c, 
to 2 July 67*c to 67Jc. Oats—Receipts 70,000 bush ; 

firmer: sales 20,000 bush; mixed white 42c to 45c • 
white 46c to 49*c,No. 2 Aug.38*c to 38fc. Hay steady’ 
45c to 50c. Hops quiet and unchanged. Coffee un
changed. Sugar lower ; standard A 93c, cut 
and crushed 103c. Molasses nominal. .Rice steady. 
Petroleum quiet and unchanged. Tallow steady at 
6&c to 63c. Potatoes, $1 12 to $1 50. Eggs better, 
BUito 17}c to 18c. Pork firm, new mesa «18 25. 
Beef firm. Cut meats strong; pickled hams 10*c io 
10|c, middles firm, long clear 9|c,short 10c. Lard 
weak, $12 30. Butter dull and unchanged, 
unchanged. *

Wheat—ReeeiORK, T.000

CONFE tYONGESrRESTAURANTS Ac. 91 KINO STREET WEST,
Have on hand a full assortment^>r6.n HOTEL BRUHSWICK Genuine Vienna Bread. 

ADDRESS. 483 YONGE ST.
Oircniars and Consultation Free.FFALO,

IE FALLS
AND ALL

[tlieast and West.
-— «

Oumherland,
agte Street

AND

SPRING TWEEDS,
Worsteds, Serges, &c.,

and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

KENNiBV & CO., 1 MBMAH, 4 Qpienst.Eaat.

Tf
68 KINO STREET WEST 

(Next Hail Office). 
Luncheon serv ed to order. Di MEDICATED

And other Baths always ready for ladies 
and gentlemen.

!

STEAM DYEING.inner daily 12 to
(Late of the Wiadeor and America,? Herein'z, *

J. EYRES & SONS,RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW ©PEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladles’ Dining-room with private en- 
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_____________ PROPRIETORS. a

i
h From . Fuller * Sons, Perth, Scotland, 

BHÏS TO THE QliKK.Y.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off king street Bait.

69 and 60 JJRVIS STREET.

B SURE AND
GO TO NOLAN’SToronto Street Market.

Toronto, July 26.
The street receipts of grain to-day were very 

light, there being but One load of oats, which sold
91 King St. West.oBranch

Silk andWooUen Dyers, Scourers ,&g : v:j
p r

EXPRESS UNE.
9 adêlaideIstreet EÀST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

69 Queen Street West,
FOR ONE OF HIS

Y GOODS. at 42c. JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR, IT. FISIBE'S ETPBS8S USB'ST. CHAULES RESTAURANT Gente clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty. 

Silke, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dved 
and proceed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award

TACLES $16 Coal Stores,all complete, YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
Ia. :sa: No. IOO Yonge Street. A

_________________ CHEAPEST KffBE831IHE IN THE CITY
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.^ | 5 Cent Pared J)elirerii in

nedion.

FULL DINNER only 25c.ALSO ALL SORTS OF

HOUSEHOLDER, Optician, furniture The Best In the City In the 
tuning Boons. ESTABLISHED 1869.lower Con«.___ON HAND.LE ET EAST, TORONTO,

1 giving an easy fit, so that the 
.10 vears’ experience. e Ontario Steam Dye Worts,SHIRTS

5gB»«'»lWsw..l T. Flswrit. P,L.r„L.> 8*4 YONGE STREET, Opposite Ooold, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.THE PARAGON SHIRTso many going to 
l and 836 Queen 
Because he has on 

heapest and best 
tare. Tinware, &c., 
’stores bought, sol d

aEMgaSFs. FRflrrirpRiwrrw

Authorised city Contract,». | Ming St. East, Toronto,
nener r„, a I »**** Estate, Insurance and 
p*per fo, die Money Brokers. Money to Lou 

I at 6 per cent, on 1 margin.

*>
First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LBADER LANE, Toronto.

ville office 
Brewery.

Beader— Whoever you are, yon can
better ^
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ABOUT NOTEPROTESim

fees
Tit RETAIL dry POOP*r THE SPORTHO WOULD,• ! GREAT CLEARING SALE

edwa^RESH?
EEEiHEEÿ^i300'350'4te'45c'60Cj 75"il up'

White Embroidered India Muslin 1*î“dkerch , #50*750 up—just half-price. Ne# Cream tore», in

choice shadings- in Ombre Ribbons Ml eridtba.smr gi.oo pur yard. Also greal oa-gvh, in Corset»,

a«fiS£S fe»ox™»north .1

RUMMER JIOC8EKBEPINO.
ROME CANADIAN TOUT HR.■

the CITY INB VICINITY. Precept, for the Hot Wthy-Whetto Baton» LA CUOMg.
«ta How to Steep-Bom. Tlmtiy ,m v. HW yoük.

In the hot weather w. cannot da better * fgFSt

KbïfSïlïlbfd!ïô"A..b, md th, ibipdk edS»k "** SrtMdbj, *• »* 

hardy East Indian coolie subsists almoat 
entirely on rice. Bouillon, that is, light 
soup, fresh fruit, a salad and coffee is the 
Frenchman’s bill of fare for the hot weather.

He who eats much meat in hot weather 
is apt to pay the penalty for it In a clogged 
brain and feeling of general heaviness.

Tomatoes, oaten raw, are a sovereign 
remedy for biliousness.

Breakfast, especially, should in warm 
weather be a light meal. Milk arttl oatmeal 
or cracked wheat, soft-boiled eggs, bread* 
which, however, need not be stale, fresh ■ 
butter and fruit are far more refreshing 
and healthy diet with the thermometer up 
among the nineties than hot cakes and 
frivd meat, washed down with hot coliee.

À popular fallacy condemns soup AS, tod 
hot for warm weather. On the contrary, it 
is one of the best of summer dishes. In a 
well made soup the* process of digestion w 
half accomplished, and nothing else, except 
beef-tea, containing as ranch nourishment 

be eaten with so little éltort. ^ egetable 
ily made, and well madetftré

VOL.TheOonsy Island SweU at BurUngton Bs*oh-w r . n rJC«* HAVE FAX
Tom eeernsey at Toronto Island-Summer fees FOR DOING NOTHING•
Characters. ——4

right at their very doors. At Toronto, the for rive Hundrsd Dollars "-Altogethsr a
Ldand is just over the bay; at Hamilton, sad Business,
Burlington Beach i* within a few minutes u would hardly be proper to u»
ran on the cars. And both resorts are very 1 swindling in characterizing anything
similar in many respects ; they are how- £™ioned bylaw yet a teTO™? the 
ever, as wide as the poles in the kind of ^ would notbe far out of Pu.c® 
young nian they have developed. -, sharp practice of the banks and their so

til* COURT ISLAND swell. „ liciton! in the matter of protesting promur
“There’s a Coney Island swell for yon, notcs- Wherever there are lees there

said a Philadelphian who was talking with areyabuae9| has become a trite saying , and
a friend on the pier at Burlington Beach. I 9 the ,aw has prescribed certain fees

“Olr, no; that’s u Hamilton boy, was the tbo notaries in protesting notes,
reply. '■ , , - ho these ollicials may be trusted to look

•• 1 don’t care where ho comes from, ho for themselves. It is said that 
. looks ihe Coney Island swell." tbk banks mark nothing

Indian corn bas made itssppearsn . Thc y0U11R gentleman in question had a protesting of notes; so that if tho
There are 135 patients in the general hos- . bi> f swagger about lnm, wore quick £ pointed out the bank managers
There are P , £p,ut hbia time about bowling ^us ehouM join securing a

Mexican in town with a big alioys *nd the Beach, knew >ed Haulwi , in ti,e law, and save their 
Me .-can , an,Uworo by hint, smoked ten cent cigars, harassings that their solicitors in-

_^ombrero o i. Scandinavians passed t.dked boat racing, saiijfcugger hymns in fl. , on tbem.
"X Three carloads of bcanuina 1 ..horn» and w»" a self-esteemed judge of Tnie solicitor.

lager beer. When .not at the Beach you Eve„,’b»uk lias a solicitor at each of its
--------- - , „ - trim i see him in -the billiard-room of the leading d y,i6 post is eagerly sought
She is In better trim botel of theambitious city, or in thequu-ter ■*« b^tbl, lawyers. -In a large commercial 

x. bowling alley adjoining the gM?'1 city fike Toronto the post is worth a small
anis of ion people left the "longe I ^ v ?. He gets his cues from the uJome ^ itoeif, and there is accordingly a 
station yesterday for M»mtoha and Am-£ri(,an sport or showman when he cornea for (,fiiCe, A big law Brm, the
rthwest1 to town, or if he can afford to go to Butlalo wbicb b„3 a friend on the director-

of the zoo on Monday Xew York he lays in a supply of current a0,'ne young lnnb who is jnst «taking

5=5--—r “* I if sToÆïï^Œ,*r » Srxm'A
Ontario win n,«it.'fa"eIiXtfon!* for of all thing! he loves not a snob. The ^ a (,0JI|)Usint63 he wiU have lots of
week of the industrial exhi ^ merito of actresses take up much of his Uatiug_aud lots of foes.

The policemen at Nos. 1 And - had ttpi . I y thk mouus orènANM.
annual pistol practice.at tlie Gamsop^es- . «tom odersSBY As everyone knows, or should know,
terdav. Xoe. 3 and 4 shoot to-day. q{ Toronto ia an dtogether different youth notea ftre payablo at the expiry of three

There was no hav on the market yèster- Hc & eugaged in some kind of mercantile or (]ayg of e„cc. There Is always a teHer as- 
Globe 1 But Where did the Globe s professional pursuit, is a great hand at j •* to tbe duty of receiving the money 

ohl man get the hayseed in his hair ? ffi^png tramps in winter, keeps a water bandin over the notes. Up to .throe
old man get t > named Ed-ispanill ami 4 a boak whichhe stores 1.^ yo‘can “lift a note,” but m the

°? f ; 5, train on the Es- j} a section at his boat chib or at a, neigl - j„rity of the banks live minutes after
Tn‘9J inffmetnrodbizediar-bone. boring boat house. He considers himself ^ J * the unfortunate maker of the
planade, and fraeturonnii cg“ > v!™Respectable, wears elaborately-colored wiu Hnd that the document has gone

The Globe aeoda a tpecial h‘ ;rnsJ and boating caps thinks himself 1 ^ the aolicitor-he generally has his
with the govornor-general . pa y, ^ ^ = regular water dog, goes about the island bard by—and is in the act of being
dws not go as a friend. 1 I ^ ^ arm8—more sunburnt the better oteate<i> A few are known to have got
cvry. % —rowing shirt, and cricket pants—plays witb a fine of fifty cents, bat az a general

The best dressed man in the Amerizan ex-1 8 the bj-> in preference to other the wily notary rushes the thing
press Office has borrowed_a Val.se and dnst.r eg_any0kea a straight-stemmed bnar- thr0* h> and gets his full fees tacked on.
and gone? to Coney Island to spend his holi ^ and belongs to a crack company m the A case in point.
days. „ Queen's Own. His bôatisamode1 of con- Tbe anxiety of lawyersto seou™t,h''i'r
» In Winnipeg on Jul)^3^ Mr'i, ^ v-emence, and ho spends half his spare cash feesig illustrated by the Sllowinc moment
Glark \ L. Manning, A. W. 1’ullen, G. P I m |-ixjngUn his “Fairy or Maud ^'’b toid by a Toronto law stationer with much 
Macdonald, R. R. Macdonald, A. A. Allan, ;lU thc latest whims in boat rigging. H he bitterness : He sold a hill of g°°ds £> a 
aU of Toronto. can afford it he keeps » couple °f easy ,awytr Hying iula country tewn. aud short-

o. nrtK- after 6 o’clock yesterday a little cbajr3 in his l>oat house, has lesthetic pic afterwards sent draft for the amonn , 
Sih°in,?eM, r of a G T. R. teamster, was tarea from the illustrated prints on thc wb;cb tbe lawyer rcfused|lo accept. Xow, 

girl, Aangb a ’ dog on the corner of wads and invites his lady friends to lounge ^ happened to be notary for the badk which
8 .verely bittenby - aUg on waas. ^ ]isteni to deacriptionaJ draft, and accordingly it came into
Boulton and York streets away^ q{ hig ta, And he would ™\lnAa for ’test. This was done, and
»The budding «cup.fcd by Graha^C^., „{ eat.;ng a slice of watermelon uoUry cafmly pocketed thefees. >ot a
. for a ‘new and handsome on the street. bad way of reducing a bill,
to make room for a new auu ---------------- i-----------  the fees.
structure, which will cost *15,U0U. I COUNTRY PLEASURES. Take a note of three months for 8100 as

’ te»Æ.jsiSfeiBfflrii s, .s^sr^K

The prisoner was admitted to bail. Ite Who Has Been apenm s cen4 for each notice of protest that he
r.„babdity is that he will be acquitted. „0 t0 a country house Lends ont, with due allowance for postage

' The attractions at Lorne park onthe civic T ° aa [a8g of milk, and On a hundred dollar note likethe o
holiday will be of a grand character and ‘"®^“2bS /on't get milk like that in instanced the fees average $1.28. The 
amen" the most pleasing of them will be an J , „ gom'e£ime, coupled with the offen- work of the solicitor is done by a junior 

t airial ascent bvPiof. Urimley of New York.. • familiar remark, “ that’s the stuff to member of the firm, and eonaiets in S*K” 8

wen t or cL’t sed their papere is no reason COWj and .it doesnt leave * a)ob" SKXT STEP

why they should persecute him. •''and^finMly^ÏÏo’ivt ™want to be fat," is to return the protested note, tacked on
On Monday William Carson had hu em- does , and fi «Uy, - ^ ^ teat_ t0 the teller of the bank, for

ployer, Edmund McDonald, of Vi est York, I toned up^ e farmer ^ about country* those concerned weU know that it is main- 
summoned before Mr. Canv-J. I\ | „ =*‘ y m;Lht reasonably suppose that ly through oversight that the payment uasv
ville, for non payment of $49 50 wages. An fere. and It mad!, and that as soon as the make,
amicable settlement was at.wed fruit But if you want these things you receives the notice he will rush to the ha

James McCabe was yesterday arrested for f™1- yatay in' town. There in a high state of excitement, take up the
coSng an aggravated assault upon had ^toes” com and green note, pay the fees without niurmuring,
Jacob Schaeffer. The affitig occurred some ag ° fagt -as they come m, and thaqk his stars that he has escape
time ago. '‘McCabe wa* employed by P . at a {arm you get nothing but terrible fate. For somehow or other the 
SchaeffMV and the trouble was about wages. * Their teas are embodied dys- average mortal is more af raid of a P™‘

TheW Hue from Rivet street along I £“nd their breakfasts include the note than lie would be d h.Tnet his mother- 
E Gerrard to* Parliament,' and., thence alongi Lrnble anachronism of oqM pie . in law s ghost in a gnureyar.^

Par&ment and Queen to tiherbourne, nil ïhe farmer also remarks, “Ah? you WHERE NOTES AKE NOTFKOTtOTED.

V'SÎ» t0 toke ad-taSe0£ |^eÆStrU»J“dIn

cISf-d ^sto^morotoi is^otiro^
them to locate ‘“.Hh erteui memherB of y shaZ .good sidewalks, and freedoffi test, and that sets him chewing files all

from duswmsured by the kindly watering day. m

sXSSt SSSSftliSSSSR 1.L.W—? <3 » -» *&E&SS?^*• T” îytittx «MU-S5—
b,„: d„.-*tsas&K

—-----  on them through making wrong entries in
SET HIM A-THINKINO, s them. Fo| instance, a man give» a note for

Senator Miller of New York, the man thirty, sixty or ninêty days, counts one, 
who talks with pulp in his mouth, has set two or three mon'Ms on the calendar, and 
John.of Pulptower a-thinking. “If Miller marks the day of payment accordingly, 
can do a good turn .for the pulp branch of But a month often contains thirty-on > days, 
home industry, why may not I?" This is and two of them sixfytwo days, and so he 
the qnestion^John of Pulptower has been counts one or two . days more than he 
putting to himself morning, noon and night is entitled to—and has his n®te protested, 
for a whole week, and be has about made The consolation he gets from the tank is 
up his mind that he will ask Sir John to that “you should know better, or you

tots sï 2to-a S£ïW^*vS**i»r âS5r,«w,.-p-p-. -h « ““
mare as a result.

tb* daily round or or* iy *nd
ABOUT TORONTO.

AdvertimmtnU
published free.]
suck as “Held 
u To bet 
M Miseellane.rÀii 
for one insertâ

a"

Heeded—Harassing toe 
that Protestain

^ssssssa^i^
Reporter*. „
The wife now x.uh.r n.« '' si>ri;>* straw,

With pansies itookcd, or «»ips , »
The husband
T but gets it m liis ju‘el>s-

Thev kiss’d—I «aw lhcm do 
Hc held Vast kissing

|,T,|;!L:»ro“le"i wrote ÜÙ, ’rhyme
whiio they thought ne oua knew it.

insfc rCANOEING.
: the COM 1 no meeting at lake gboeoe.

Id about a fortnight a great gathering of 
canoes is expected on Lake George, in 
Warren county, New York state. An 
American paper says there will be repre
sentatives from all the United States clubs, 
And adds : “The Canadian single-blades 
from Peterbaro’, and the double-blades from 
the Toronto and Ottawa Canoe clubs, are 
preparing for the start. Mr. Baldwin of 
the Dominion land office, Ottawa, Can.(will 
croise in the Rob Roy he purchased of 
Lord Dnfferin. before that official lett the 
Dominion.” It is hoped that the earlier 
tvnes of canoes—the birch-bark and its 
father the “ dug-out ’’—will be represented. ■

' ■;
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a business 
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i A SHOVSEKE 
assist with 

very young chlJiin
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aay place of trm 
music; has had ten 

■ referencesi^modera 
4L Henry, 26 Queen s 
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There is a

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

6 for or $1 each.
6 for $7, or $1 25 

each.
6 for $8 50,or $150 

èaeh.
8 for $10, or $1 75 

each.
0 for $11 50,[or $2 

each.

Reinforced Fronts.

'trv-v T situation!
going to tti1 BASEBALL.

- MATCHES PLAYED TBSTERD
At Worcester, Mass.; Bostqiÿfi, Worces-

te At9De"truit : Clifragos 9, Détroits 4.

At New York ; Metropolitans 13, Baltv 
mores 1. tr . _ . ,

At Philadelphia : Athletics 7,j Quick- 
steps 1. i

SBAKESI'EARE AS A FLAYER (OF BALL).
Old Bill evidently played baseball occa

sionally. At least he knew all about it, if 
the following quotations he accepted :

Now let’s have a cat ch.—Merry Wives.
And so 1 shell catch thc fly.—henry V.
1 will run no base.— Merry n\oee.
After he scores.—All's WfoU- 
Have vou scored me ?—Othello.
Tho world is pitch and pay .—Henry V.
These nine men in buckram.—Henry 1 r.
What works mv countrymen?
ES5 S/you^fo

«t. w,
the island shore, 
than ever. , .

Upward, of j£hi#2S

street i
the Northwest .

At the opening 
next three 
best talking parrots.

Al
•*). : SUCCESSFl 

. wishes for 
ia quarter.

YOUNG Ï 
deenes crop 

man and good, at f 
oellent recommend

ë
can

Aare eassoups
delicious. .. i

Oil mid gas stoves are blessed inventions 
to lessen the labors of housekeepers in sum* 
mcr. The tire may be lighted in an instant, 
and as quickly extiuguished. There; is no 
coal to carry, no ashes to remove, aud the 
cooking of an average family may be readily 
done on one, so that there is no necessity 
for kindling a fire in the range, except on 
washing and ironing days.

Against flies, that plague ofTmmmer, 
weapons are powerful—cleanliness and dark
ness. The table should he cleaned as soon 
as .meals are over and all crumbs carefully 
brushed up from table and floor. The dm- 
ing-room should he kept dark between 
meals ; but it wiU not do simply to shut 
up the room, shutting the flies in it. Uose 
every door and window but one and drive 
the flies out through that. This is by no 
means so difficult as it appears upon paper, 
and practice enables one to become quite an

CXAiran sleeptegLooms thoroughly every 

morning, and if possible sun the mattresses

0 'oftenat Light, when the heat ie unbear
able, a wet cloth stretched over the window 
blind will cool the room as though a shower

had fallen. . - , ■ „
But above all, the great- secret of doing

housework with comfort in warm weether
is to do it as much as possible in the early 
morning, resting in the middle of the day.

- 9

SHIRTS.WHITE’S Y A YOUN 
child, an en 

position of trust ; « 
wages. Best of ref 
LEWIS, Toronto P.

B
j Vi

i Y A BESPÏ 
► clerk, salesm

__ i of city référé
street east, dty. jLatest Improvements.two
T>Y A RESPECj 
X) TION in any] 
city references. ^65 KWC ST. WEST,

■TOBiOWWQ. YOUNG MAN 
broker’s offi<

v. N.WOOD ITU RNI NO."twin fear to catch — Timoii.
More lik^to run tbe country b^ee.—OjJnOeline.

■a—

LESLIE & CO., i HEI1

^"VCTTER-FlKa 
Vy county torn 
tune on the board ; 
$12 to $15 per week 

mm. house of WYLD, B
j * Thursday, 28th in
I * ejEBVANT-Gt

>3 —she must 1 
required. Apply ^ 
45 St. Joseph stree

CRICKET.
VICTORIA VS. YORK VILLE. \

A match between these clubs came off on 
the grounds of the former yesterday, with 
the following result : Victoria, first innings, 
30 ; second Ho. 50. Yorkville in their first 
innings made 79, thus being one behind. 
They, however, sent in two men and suc
ceeded in getting the required number of 
runs without the loss of a wicket, leaving 
them victors by 10 wickets. The bowhng 
of Gay was very much admired, his analysis 
for 1st being 9 wickets for 7 runs. 1 he 
batting of Messrs. Lindsay, Morrison, and 
Belian for Victorias, and that of M_essrs. 
Clarke Brown and Howard for the victors, 
was very good. .

* H <Toronto.81 Richmond Stéeet |IVest,

WOOD TDRHIM, SCROLL ABB BAUD SAWŒG,
r79 and

I t

r SINTER WA 
SHIP pf an 

workman. One ac 
ferred. Apply to 1

PCXUSXB S.r
!

(ItliqiET In B»IW«4, '’•fJJ™ Be,alrlif. Cornice Pole. In
Wn.hliiR IHachiuc, ‘iîV" rîkiî .îâ^Bo.Hnî Gre.-n Ball., Ivorr BilUawl 
every "Hie. *-ig ia n't: “u i “ Pta.-io Frei Navrlna. Newell
rera!“.’«b“e,ï.e«.^aVItiovJ?tt«, in wo.d oe parti, wood, ol every deecrtWaon 

mode to fdrr. —

PROFIÆ M.

kechanlcs* Iustitu 
street» Toronto.1ONETI0S If riLQLOOY.

"DULL AND MOI J) NEY8-AT-LA 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Boll, M. a.

4C“rtt&,P5^'0dl THB TVR*

At the filological convention in Cleve- Saratoga track^was in bad condition
land last week, Prof. F. A. March, of La- . - J^jav Trst race-$350, mile; Saun- 
fayette college, presented ^'^F^mitee terer won,.Girofle 2nd, Ripple 3rd. Second 
spelling reform cqmitee. The nice—Mile and three-quarters; Hindoo lzt,
recomended to drop silent t ft Greenland 2nd, Valentine 3rd ; time 3.21.
words ae genuine,leAve, etc , to P Third race—Free handicap, mile and hve-
ea, aain health, head, bt®fdr' ’ eighths■ Governor Hampton won, Geo.Mc-
to drop « from ea, asm hearken , Ç Cuilomzh 2nd, Cinderella 3rd; time 3.05).
from beauty; to drop 0 from j«>P 5 Fourtlfraee_Steeplechase, mile-and-a-half ;
Hstore Xn fori ^rnXen, etoj. T^^l.t.P^s^^^ie^

^S^^tilkesyeste,

catalogue ; tomtoreryme forrbyinetyme 3rd. race between Miss Pinno and
for thyme, and tongue to simpUy ^ at Leadviile yesterday
double consouante, as stif for ^ P 1 by tffe former. On the eighth mile Miss
ta.vuati-.t4fscU ji—

in looked, booked ; drop silent ig; as in who ^^rite jocke> -at the Brighton 
foreign and sovereign : make word Beach track is the little Englishman Tiny
fonetic, if possible, by dropping h, g _k Qua rèll ]i0 always rides to win, and if

ratuffinabor9e hetis8ure
rough, tuf for tough?; drop 1 in could ; drop tobrm0 it o . Alexander, the
pin receipt; drop Jin aisle -and island, t.race at Rochester,
change s to z in distinctive w ords, •• tbat tbe statement that his horse
distinguish cloze from c 03®’ ^“ drop t was given two quarts of whiskey during the 
abuse ; drop c m «eent and ^the ^drop.t ™ S' ^ f ,he^e ia erroncu. He s.ys
whole’, aa9nd1ha^g= ph to’f inVu Lnls. that he was given only .me pin, of sherry. 
These changes would greatly Simplify the 
spelling of the language without offending
1 "rhFreport was approved. On motion of 
Prof. Whitney, Prof. Thomas R. Lounsburj 
of Yale college was added to the comitee on 
spelling reform, and the comitee was con- 
tinned.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. Rhats and caps. i
Barriste 

i NotariesTHE MAIL i'O, ■

I» jo: XOHNMACGRt. 
tJ &c., Union Lot 
logs, Nos. 28 and 
pposite Gas Office, 

OHN MARTIN 
LICITOR, etc,

, \
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Printing Department.1 - J>.

"X PEARSON, 
weet," TordN.STRAW HATS gTEWABT 4A

At Very Low Prices.
Christy’s Drab Shell Hats, 

Suitable for Summer, at 
Low Prices.

ALL KINDS OF HELMETS.
LACROSSE AND CRICKET CAPS 

To the Trade at Lew Prices.

j, 8f J- LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE STREET.

■>
This branch of the MAIL PRINTINQ 

ESTABLISHMENT is now in full running 
oroer. Business men and others who appr« 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may o 
such by placing their orders with the MAIL.

H' _ - OFFICE—Noe. 
Building, Toronteciavo

btainhave a meeting 
the company to-day.

The mayor baa gone on a holiday tour. 
He will tut in a few days at New Yortoand 
then go to Cacouna., -, Aid. Adamson was 
acting mayor yesterday. Aid. Ball 'will of-. 
ficiate in that capacity to-day and Ald^ 
Crocker Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

up beforè

. !AQUATICS.> ■ REAL ESTi•roe oA.vr>Au:t-w!*e r. iuk.
2 i.—G udaur arrived ves-}. " \ i

■..r J » -. terdav with hia new boat, and took an 
hour’s straight work in it. He seems as 
much at home in it as in his shell. Both 
Wise and he were out this morning, and put 
in some good work. _ Gandaur a style is 
much superior to Wise’s.

AMATEUR OARSMEN.
The ninth annual regatta of the National 

association of amateur oarsmen will be 
rowed on September 8 and 9 on the Potomac 
river, at Washington. The races are open 
to the members of all amateur rowing clubs, 
eight oars, eix oars, four oars, pair oars, 
double-sculls, single-sculls. All races one 
and » half miles straightaway.

HAN LAN V. ROSS.
The sporting public are anxiously await

ing to see if Wallace Ross will arrange a 
match with Hanlan. If the match i. made, 
and there is no Seekonk business, Hanlan 
will add more money to his bank account. 
Ross is cunning snd tnoky in wrongingmjrtches^'and Before he pwîts 1200C to row 
Hanlan he will want "both ends and the 
middle.”—New York News.

The Cornell crew contradict the statement 
that they purposely fouled at Henley.

■\> 30 "3
latkm or for manu 
Trunk, Credit. Vaj 
and Bruce reflag*j
VhUNDifis STÏ 
I f for sale—td 

ket garden soil.
-penning, jj
Jp street west

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street.______V., I . country.t,

MERCHANTS IThe Toronto boy burglar 
the Port Hope P. M. yesterday morning, 
but was remanded for one week. He stated 
that he and his companions stoig three of
the* pistols from a second-hand vtorebon
Queen sjtreet, kept by a fnam named Knox ^ 
the others were stolen from a hardware 
store.

was THE NORCROS8 OPERATIC CO.

.Sïsresrüti&J?#?
were greeted by a good house, who evi
dently enjoyed the perfornrance,,.»nd re; 
called several of the member». .As Mabel
Mrs. Carter did better than any Mabel we 
have yet seen, and W appearance on the 
stage was the signal for a round of applause. 
Her rendering of “ Stay, Frederic, was en- 
cored, znd deservedly so, a» was the duet 
" Ah. leave me not ” and some other num
bers? The “ PiratelKing " (Mr. Djinbar) 
was very good, but hi* voice tired slightly 
toward? the end andflatted a little, but on 
the whole,he is pertiap» “ A^-Pirato

ïïïC.'iisisLifc-"®
m her u j^jor-General,
was very good, hut nervous. His acting u 
first-rate,Bbut owing to » aW,*d? 
nervousness his voice W hardly steong 
enough. Be, howevei.wül be better m the 
next representation. Mr. Lal“r 8
“Toronto man” was applauded on the 
start. Mr. Chas. Olsen,» Samuel, per
formed his part well, as did Edith, Kate, 
and Isabel (Misses Carlton, Collins and 

Sanger).

worWell pleased with the representation, 
which is, on the whole, the best we have 
seen heie. The absence of scenic effects is 
painfully appai-ent, and the company labors 
under this disadvantage as c0™Pare^lth 
those we have already seen. The police 
man with tbe light pants should get out- 
heis not quite the thing. A baby in the 

-fence joined in the duet, “ Ah. leave 
_ not alone,” mstch to the amusement of 
the rest of the audience.

WILL THEY KNOB HIM t

Ss-wSsis
congregation ont in quiet Cheltenham will
SFafasttstfs « -

- J*

?; YOU CAN HAVE i-i Bill Heads, Circulars, Bards ON AND D 
beautifully 

five acres n< 
garden and plant*

i *■

X?* Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

The Queen Victorijr^esterday fiad aVery 
snccessfhi excursion to the international 
temperance camp meeting at Grimsby. 
Although there was a. pretty heavy sea on, 
AkMi was remarkablv hteady. The return 

fiSp was made ip t'wji hours andT three- 
quarters. To-morrow the same boat takes 
I)r. Wild’s. Sunday school to Bronte, and 
thence will carry another excursion to the 
camp gathering. Mr. W. H. Cooper will 

pany the excursionists to look after

■T'-t ROOKFIEL 
rented ; ft 

vacant prop*

:: B::r 6. C. PATTERSON & CO.'S, 4r INFO
t

'thati a baronetcy._____________
SOBAEBERLE’S comet.

■ ïhe news that Schaeberle’s comet ha» 
» tail, à forked one at that, and is

4 Adelaide Street West, e
:

9 TO THE
COMMERCIAL PUBLIC 1 ,

• A 4 SOULLESS CORPORATIONS.
Banka pride themselves on being aonlle»» 

corporation», bnt they are not altogether be
yond criticism, nor are they infalliWo. 
They make their Utile mistakes tike other 
people—eOmetiime» they don’t meet tkeir 
notes—and-gtherefore shouldn*^ 
high a horse, or rather they shonldn t allow 
their soUcitore to do the$eircu» business for 
them.

J\ . S
W Agues st

% ; grown a law, » ’ ,,r
aiming, head on, for the earth, wiU add to 

-pubUo interest in this new messenger of the 
skies, which may yet carry off the honor» 
as the great comet of 1881. Schaeberle, it

IF YOD WANT FIRST-CLASSaccom
their comfort.

The women Sarah Howe, Mary Redfern 
and Charlotte Emertv, wrested in'connection 
with the recent child desertion case, appear
ed at the police court yesterday. The 
evidence taken showed Mrai Emerty and 
Mrs. Rédfern had left the child, warmly 

JTi dadi near the Girls’ home, and 'had waited 
' until it was taken in, and that it had after-. 

'* wards died. Mr. McNah, who appeared 
for the prisoners, commented strongly on 
the lack of a place in Toronto where such 
infants could be taken c*i< of. The case 

remanded till to-day.
James Malloch, employed as a laborer in 

the Grand Trank freight sheds, attempted 
to jump on a moving train àt the Union 
station Monday evening. The lid of a 

. small tin can which he carried in -his hand 
fell to the platform, and in. jumping off the 
train backwards to recover it, Malloch fell 

. between the cars to tlie track. He gave 
himself a quick jerk, thereby throwing him
self off the track, and the train passed on, 
carrying away a portion of his coat and 
making a rent in his pants.

The confu$icm and loss of time m the 
board of worksmectings are caused by the 
jion-observance of q, proper order of busi
ness. if in reading minutes a block pave
ment on a certain street happens to be men
tioned, an alderman j umps up and makes an 
enquiry about it Which gives rise to a ten 
minute dispute, ending in nothing. In the 
midst of a discussion on, say street railways, 
a member enquires why that sewer on, spell 

"» street is not being proceeded with. Let a 
time he set apart for enquiries (after the 
regular business is over), aud let the chair
man choke off without mercy any discussion 
which is raised out of its proper time, r

—A select stock of Irish serge., light 
summer tweeds and fancy trbuserings, etc., 
just to hand. J. M.Maloney & Son,Merchant 
Tailors, Bay street. ; Gentlemen requiring 
fine ordered suits should not fail to see 
them, as they are decidedly new and must 
fce sold immediately to make room for fall 
y' ode,

3RSET CO., 7
|r • JOB PRINTING

Bmial in Design and Workmanship to any in f. 
America, try

R. B, McLean, Ben’eral Jot) Printer
13 Adelaide Street liast,

ride too audiences àmay be remarked, ie not a Globe reporter ; 
neither ia hia observatory in the Mails 
tower.

BOOK!1birth.
Gard is sr—At 40 Pearl «treet north, aunUtoo,*® 

Tuesday, July 26th, the wile of Herbert F. Gardiner, 
M.A., editor of the Time», of a son.

DEATHS.
Oolevan—On the 26th list., »t her htobemd*» 

residence, 60 Howard street, Toronto, JenDJ‘?*e"j 
the beloved wife of |R.ohard Coleman. Funetel 

4.SO p.m., from 228 Mam street .west,
Hamilton.

Kh«S^e^y)^~a7o’c^

the*Necroi»\i8.

H. Brett, aged 66 years. Funeral .to-day at 3 p.m.

C. K, ROGERS, N°3lv'f-;. WORLD BALLADS.

- KISMET—BT W. O. F.

There sailed * ship both good and true,
Yo! Ho ! merrily O ! â . 

rive and fearless y*ewr 
Yo ! Ho! merrily O!

POLICEMEN'S PAT.
W. Staunton ; 7

assss.£oV.“• SÆ.iœSÎÎ?ro,S5S“ In"
On Monday the second and third class 

policemen sent in a petition for an increase 
in their pay—the former from *1.45 to 
*1.75; which ia the present pay of first class 
men, and the latter from $1.25 to *1.45. 
They also want an alteration made in the 
rule for promotion to the first class. The 
rule is that no 'promotion can he made 
until there are less than fifty men in the 
first class, and as there are over eighty in 
that class the chances of promotion appear 
to be very slim for some time to come.

/Bell's old stand). Work delivered when promised," 
i»d prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given 

l and samples shown on application._____ 3m.125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

- .>
for aLOVELL BROTHERS,And manned by ab

The wind whistled shrill and the sea ran high, 
And the ship swept out on the rushing wave, 

And many a maiden breathed a sigh.
And wlvsi-ered a prayer .for her lover brave :

Vo! Hoi merrily O !

rather weak, and ™ /'I RIST AND]
12 per . ,

—* m abpve ; capii
exaggeration.

BOOK AND JOB
Steam Printers & Mista.

»ii i• •; a. ' -
SRI

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application. ■

3fl AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

R LADIE 
NELLA G

Block.
DENTAL

.• t ,epray dasTied upon the deck,..
Yo ! Ho ! merrily O ! 

they laughed àleud, nor did they reck,
Yo ! Hp ! merrily Ô !

For the'tbip was as staunch as staunch can be, 
And their hearts were fearless, and brave, and

So they sang Yo! Ho! with a joyous g&,

As .way the ship to the seaward-flew :
Yo ! Ho ! merrily o '.

WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

BESS PLA. 
manner. 

2 RoverDl^^grir.A.'BBT 673 Queen st. west.
But

SECRET SOCIETIES.
To the ‘Editor of the Toronto World.

Sia,—I have seen two or tii 
voür paper in regard to secret societies. It 
may be that the really and exclusively 
benevolent ones "have a reason for exist
ence, but I fail to see ft. They are engines 
of sociability and bonAvolence, but it seems 
to me that both these ends are secured at 
much too great a coït I have always no
ticed that the more active spirits are the 

s «ho profit by them,, aid that they 
are alleys pulling the wires of the organi
zations for their own benefit. Will sou*

point out their real.beneti^RTER

(L 138
V É»

and River street!

ree letters in 1
- OFFICE AND, RESIDENCE,a

me.h T7IOR TBE HI 
ft Boots and] 

ein Block. I
No. TT King Street West.

Office open day and night.___________
M. FVI’CABE & CO.,

I WEST. ;
^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

C ■ t

.3 The Ship had weathered many a gale,
Yo ! ’Bo ! merrily O !

For the ship was true to lier helm and eail,
Yo I Ho ! merrily O !

But the wind whistled shrill, the sea ran high, 
And the billows-yawned across their track,

And down tbèy went with a shuddering cry,
Aud the Storm Fiend jelled as he flew with the

Yo ! Ho ! merrily O !

>PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! “ïf '• MESCAL] 
m « perfect-flj

2 Rev
Preserves ti^Leather lIKE.

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

—w. C. ADAMS, L. W.Sm

V Surgeon Dentist,
Mo. 8T King St. east, Toronto.

Best Mineral Teeth inserted in s manner to suit 
each patient. Strict attention given to all branchy 
of the profession. Office hoars from 8 a. m. to fl 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jsrvis sfcreeA A. W.

*9J. YOUNG r*mone
Docs not «rack or. 
peel off, retains its 
polish longer than 
others, and is tbe

Cfcee»eh and Best Oeewlng
la We marie rt.

THE LEADING
1UNDERTAKER,

, 3« Y0N6E STREET.
^ TET.ICPHONE ÇOMM(JNICAT1ÔNl_^

one
<‘ —f~^ — 

season now reaches its cli-
A- SPLENl 

/V money.
Prowincee and

rack :> The summer ,
max and is prolific ain developing bowel 
complaints. Over-iadulgence in fruit, im
moderate drinking of iced waters and sum
mer beverages, in a few hours produce fatal 
ravages among children and adults. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
most reliable remedy for all forms of sum
mer complaints. Safe, pleasant and prompt 

, in its effects. All dealers keep it. 0

merchants now 
osilon ALEXAj 
and see sample

The wind blow» fa»t, the sea run» high, -
Yo ! Ho ! merrily O ! \

And the whito-e.iled «hipe to seaward fly,
Yo ! Ho ! merrily OM 

But the sudden» wecp’lor their live g 
And turn their tear-dimmed eyes to sea ;

B it their lover» eleep in .vn*«y grave,
And the Storm Fiend yell», a» helaugh» in glee 

Yo! Ho! merited •

“ 1 Y. p. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
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